
at a cost and shouts of joy andon was m
ed on both sides of Mispillion Creek, sula,during whose pastorate in Elkt«*n, of 84,000, in 1883, while Johnathan S. hallelujahs went up to Heaven, min-
a navigable stream which divides Kent Md„ 1859-61, the present neat church Willis was pastor. Through the in- gled with the blessed words of the
and Sussex counties, nine miles east edifice was built there. strumentality of Peter F. Causey, great gospel preacher.
from Harrington, and about six miles John C. Hall, and Joshua Spencer, a Both afternoon and evening two ser-METHODISM.
west from Thorne Point, on the Dela- chapel was built in 1887, for Sunday- mons were preached. In the afternoonAs early as Oct. 18, 1787, Bishop
ware Bay. Its site is part of a tract, school purposes at a cost of 82,000, first came Rev. Ezekiel Cooper fromAsbury makes this entry in his journal^
warranted to Henry Bowman, March the text, “For all things are nowCONFERENCES.“I had divine aid in preaching at
20, 1680, on condition of his building The good people of Milford have ready.” This was followed by anotherMilford; the house was open, and the
a saw mill on it, and hence called shown their high appreciation of the by Rev. Lawrence M’Coombs.day was cold.” Dec. 3d, 1787, Joseph
“Saw Mill Range.” In 1787, Joseph Methodist ministry, by extending their At the evening service Thomas BurchOliver deed to Nathaniel Smithers, Jr.,
Oliver had James Johnson survey, and generous hospitalities to them on the preached from the text,Joseph Aydelotte, William Ward, Chas.

occasion of their annual assemblies,lay off in town lots, the land on the “As ye have therefore receivedShockley, Thomas Ross, Reynear
not less than four times already. Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye innorth side of the Creek; and the first Williams, William Beauchamp, John

April 12-19, 1821, the Philadelphia him,” Col. 2: 6.lot, ot which there is any record at Taylor, and David Beauchamp, a lot
This was followed by another byConference held its 33d session in thisDover, was'taken by William Johnson containing 14,400 sq. ft., “for the use

place; Bishop Enoch George presiding, Thomas Mason, from this passage,This is now occupied by Mr. C. W. and express purpose of building a
with S. J. Cox, secretary “Marvel not that I said unto thee,There wereDavidson. The town was first incor- preaching house or church thereon, for
but 76 names on the roll of appoint- ye must be born again.” John 3-7.porated in 1807; the first commission- the only proper use and benefit of the
ments. We give some interesting notes There are a few persons living inbeing Dr. Joseph Sudler, Johners religious society of people called Meth-
of this session, as we find them in the town, who were present at this confer-Wallace, Martin Dewaile, and William odists.” The itinerant Bishop has the Milford Daily News and Advertiser, of ence, but they have no distinct recol-Davis. following, “Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1789, lection of anything more, than thatMarch 10, 1877.Saw-mills, grist-mills, and ship-build rode to Milford; we had a great move The Philadelphia Conference met in great power fell upon all who hearding were, naturally, early industries in and noble shouting.” Richard What- the old wooden church, which stood them. It is worthy of notice that thesethis place. A husk factory, a woollen coat, afterwards bishop, was then pre near the middle front of the present old heroes believed in the power ofmill, and other manufactories were siding elder, and most likely was with cemetery in Milford, the 12th of April, preaching; and not only were there sosubsequently introduced, with merchan him, as it was his official duty “to at- This church was originally many sermons on Sunday, but every1821.dising of many kinds. tend the Bishop when present in his afternoon and night of the week, thatbuilt about 1787, and was thirty-five

District.” This year, Milford first ap-William Johnson was one of the the conference lasted, two or more ser-feet long by 30 feet wide, and one story
pears in the Minutes, with Thomasfirst school teachers, and held his school high, with a gallery on three sides of mons were preached to the great crowds
Jackson and William Ratcliffe as itsas early as 1788. In 1832 was the of people that had come from far andit. In 1800 it was enlarged by the ad-
preachers, with 879 white, and 236 col-first public school, and William Dick- near longing for the bread of life.ditiouof twenty-two feet, to the east end
ored members.inson its first teacher. of it. It was superceded in 1840, by The first of these discourses was by

Under the ministry of William An-Rev. Sydenham Thorne, aChurch of a brick building. Rev. John Potts, from Job 7: 7;
a Wesleyan missionary in South At this Conference Bishop GeorgeEngland clergyman, began a church ner, “What is man that thou shouldstAfrica, there)was a great revival, in presided; and among the preachersin Milford, in 1791, which was, how- magnify him, and that thou shouldst

1853, and many were added to the present were, Charles Pitman, Jacob 
Gruber, Solomon Sharp, Freeborn

ever, not completed until 1835. set thine heart upon him.”church. During the pastorate of Rev.fn 1849, the Wilmington Presbytery We are indebted, to notes of thisD. C. Ridgway, 1872-75, the church Garretson, Lawrence Lawrenson, Man-instructed its evangelist, Rev. G. W. conference made by the late Rev. T.was favored with another great revival, ning Force, Henry White, EzekielKennedy, to organize a church in Mil- P. McColley at the time, for the factsand some 300 joined on probation, of Cooper, James Smith, Robert Burch,ford, if possible. above stated.whom 90 were from the Sunday-school. Thomas Burch,, and a score or moreHe found but two Presbyterians in April 2-11,1845, Milford entertain-of others; all now safely housed in theThe first building stood nearly op-the place, the wife of General William ed the conference, in its 57th session;posite the present site, and was sold at better country.Tharp, and a Miss Johnson, afterwards Bishop Beverly Waugh presided, andThe good Bishop preached Sundayauction for $49.50.Mrs. Primrose. Soon after, an organ- Wm. A. Wiggins was secretary. Bishopmorning, April 16th, from the follow-The second church and lot costization was effected, and General Tharp Edmund S. Janes, who had been or-ing text:$4,428.35, and were secured in 1840,Col. Peter F. Causey, afterward Gover- dained bishop the preceding May, was“And you that were sometimes 
alienated and enemies in your mind 
by wicked works, yet now hath He 
reconciled in the body ot His flesh 
through death, to present you holy and 

blaraeable, and unreproveable in his

when Wm. Connelly was preacher innor, Dr. James P. Lofland, and John present part of the time.
charge. The present edifice was builtHazzard, were appointed a building Of eleven young men received onin 1871, at a cost of $19,000, duringcommittee, with Mr. Kennedy as chair- trial, Henry Sanderson, Charles Hillathe pastorate of Enoch Stubbs, now ofand financial agent. By their and W. E. England survive, membersman
13th street M. E. Church, Philadel-exertions, a neat and substantial brick uu

of the Wilmington Conference, andsight.” Col. 1-21, 22.
Under the power of this holy

phia, William T. Vauls, Joseph S.church and parsonage were erected in Peter Hallowell, T. A. Fernley andmanTruitt, James H. Deputy, William1850. In 1880, the present pastor, William Rink, members of the Philaon this happy theme, accompanied, asWelsh, and Peter F. Causey, were theRev. H. L. Bunstein, was installed. delphia Conference.
(Continued on page 8.)

it was, by the unction from on high,building committee; the old church be-Mrs. Bunstein, is a daughter of Rev.
Joseph S. Cook, supernumerary mem-1 ing bought by a party of nine gentle- the great congregation of rugged men
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be forgotten -ud let them not crowd aside i..w
thing for which the Sunday-school 

Dr. James W. Alexander, one 
of the most suggestive of writers on 
preaching and Sunday-school teaching, 

most emphatic testimony on this 
, in one or another 

Sunday-schools

life which justified such dying cJ 
eel—“And thou . . . my son, know^* 
the God of thy father, and serve Hi 
with a perfect heart and with a wj]]J

belief and obedience or an >■ 
teach it, and not busy 

in suggesting doubts about it. Children, 
youth, and the masses of church-going 
people, urgently need to know what the

ourselvesSATURDAY NIGHT. a
for, aLet us
veryPlacing the little hats all in a row:

Ready for church on the morrow, you know; 
Washing wee faces, and little black fists, 
Getting them ready and fit to be kissed; 
Putting them into clean garments and white 
That is what mothers are doing to-night.

exists.

mind; ... if thou seek Him, He 4 
be found of thee; but if thou f0r8afce 
Him, He will caat thee off forever^

Bible says. ministers to ex-
gave

“Having beeDSpying ont holes in the little worn hose, 
Laying by shoes that are worn thro’ the toes 
Looking o’er garments so faded and thin— 
Who bnt a mother knows where to begin?

point:
One of those four sons soon follow^ 
the father to the better country, ^ 
the other three all followed their father1!

busied aboutAPOLOGIZING capacity,perpetually for forty years, I venture my judgment, 
that, if a pupil must forego one or the 
other—the explanation of the meaning 

and answer,

GOD ALMIGHTY.
said, and tell

lord
Changing a button to make it look right— 
That is what mothers are doing to-night. Find out what He has hard sense in siej>s into the ministry of the same 

church. When, in her ninetieth year 
the aged mother passed on to the good!

the people. There was 
the reply of a plain man 
urged to read Watson's “Apology for 
the Bible,” and who, misapprehending 
the technical meaning of a single word, 

“No, I don’t want it; the

Calling the little ones all round her chair, 
Hearingthem lisp forth their evening prayer 
Telling them stories of Jesus of old,
Who loves to gnther the lambs to His fold; 
Watching, they listen with childish delight 
That is what mothers are doing to-night.

or the posses-who was
by question

of the text in his memory verbatim
siou the former.had better let go ly fellowship above, she left the old 

family Bible to the sole survivor, with
—he which suchWith those attainments

infers, there is noanswered,
Bible needs no apology.” Paul’s charge 
to Timothy is everlastingly timely: '‘I 
charge thee before God, preach the 
word.” Preach it, proclaim it, and

Creeping so softly to take a last peep, 
After the little ones all are nsleep; knowledge insures or 

part of household and juvenile learn
ing so valuable as what in good old 
idiomatic motber-English is called get 

Having almost

this inscription: “This time-worn, time.
Anxious to know if the children are warm, stained holy Book, the guide and di-Tucking the blanket round each little form; 
Kissing each little face, rosy and bright— 
That is what mothers are doing to night.

rector of a once happy, unbroken house
hold in their daily worship of the tri-

ting verses by heart.
out my eyes by reading and study, 

let me testify to you, of all I ever

Kneeling down gently beside the white bed, 
Lowly andjmeekly she bows down her head, 
Praying as only a mother can pray, 
“God,guide and keep them fiom going 

tray."

trust God to make a way for it to the tine God, remains a precious relic, whidi
hearts of men. Preach it, and not worn I transfer to my dear son.”as- weak dilution of it. Treat it as The private reading and study of thesome learned I most prize what is level toLord did. Consider well what—Selected. your
He said about it, and what He did with Holy Scriptures is, of course, the solidall—that is the knowledge of theyou

basis for the proper use of them in theEnglish Bible; and for one verse thatit. He said, “Search the Scriptures;Exalt the Word.
pulpit, the Sunday school and the fam-I know by heart I wish I knew a hun-for ... they . . . testify of Me;” and,
ily, and, when duly accompanied bydred.”“If they hear not Moses and the proph-BISHOP CYRUS D. FOSS.
needed explanatory readings and pray-Parents are under the pressure ofets, neither will they be persuaded,

God has spoken. We have His er, it isthough one rose from the dead.” And AX OBLIGATION CONCERNING
Word. It is all abroad in the earth in the pinch of His sorest need He THE TAP-ROOT OF THE CHRISTIANTHE BIBLE
in more than three hundred languages. turned to the Old Testament, and used which it is to be feared very few of LIFE.It has been copied by pen, and press a what He found there as the very word them justly appreciate, and which In some homes many books have crowd-thousand times more than any other of God. In His forty days’ duel with many totally ignore. Let a father dfe ed out “the one Book,” or have crowd-book. All down the ages it has been the Devil, He drew no sword but what tinctly admit the truth of these three ed it into very narrow quarters. Thethrust upon the attention of the world, fits my hand as well as His. He propositions: 1. That the greatest 

of his children is
daily paper is regularly read; the redemanding search, belief, homage, obe- wantseemed to have no concern as to wheth- religious knowledge 

and motive; 2. That the Bible 
chief storehouse of

ligious weekly and the literary maga*dience. er the whole Bible is verbally inspired
is the zine receive attention; some favoriteIt has been tested sharply, skillfully, or not, or as to whether Moses wrote

such knowled 
and motive; 3. That the character 
the eternal destiny of his children 
largely dependent on their 
Bible—and how

remorselessly, and in multitudinous books are often in hand—but what pro-the whole of the Pentateuch; but, 
keeping His eye on the foe, He thrustways. Every joint in its celestial ar- portion of professing ChristiaDS, andand

mor, has been tried again and again, His hand back as though almost at of religiously-disposed, church-going 
people, give their Bible any regular,

are
by swords and spears of infernal tern- random, and drew from the sheath of use of the
per. Persecution has decreed its de can he ia.il to be a 

own household? 
suppose your duty done 
each of

Deuteronomy, three good blades before 
whose glittering points Satan fled. Dig 
evermore in the exhaustless mine. The 
grandly effective preachers are biblical 
preachers. The greatest

thoughtful, deliberate attention ever?priest in hisstruction. Scientific theories have pro- Do not day? Too often this great duty and 
priceless privilege ;s left to odd scraps

claimed its falsity. Rationalistic “high- if you give 
a gilt-edged Bi

er criticism” has self-complacently an- your children
hie, and of time, or omitted altogether.

A striking proof of the divinity ( 
the Bible is that it has accomplished®5 
much in the world in spite of the ntf

nounced its utter lack of authenticity. send them 
school, and take tb
fore they are old enough to read, 
them to love the Bible. Teach them 
its stories and precepts. Read to th 
some of the numerous excellent books 
of ,Bible history. They will listen as 
they would to iEsop or Mother Goose. 

They will surprise and delight
— deep questions about God 

duty and destiny. And wl 
i they will

1° the Sund# sermons are
those which make the WordAll these, and other forces of opposi- ay-

em to church. Beseemtion have affected it very much as great.
thunder and storms do Mont Blanc. teachSunday-school teachers, exalt the 

Word. Your great business inThe clouds around its base only make of ituse, or non-use, or imperfect use, 
by its friends. Who doubts that Chris'

prepara-it seem loftier and more resplendent. tion is to em
Is it not high time for those who tlau character would be far rid1'FIND OUT WHAT GOD SAYS.

Your general study of the Bible ought 
to consist largely in a

teach the Bible, to give a truce to nerv- er> and church activities tenfold moreousness, and go ahead as though noth- successful, if Christians generally 
would put in practice the most fam^18

of the

comparison of 
Scripture with Scripture, 
thoughtful and prayerful 
on the Word itself; and

withing had happened ? As, indeed, nothing youand inhas happened to effect in the slightest andmeditation suggestions concerning the use ^ 
Word of God? I submit these- 
Read the Bible regularly every
2. As nearly as possible at a fixed ho*1 ^
3. Alone in your room; 4. Ke^erV? . 
in haste; 5. The morning fe tbe 
time, but if

learndegree the substance of “the faith” or lat they thusyour special
preparation of the lesson should 
chiefly a diligent search after the 
meaning of the Holy Spirit i 
verses. Teach your

never f0them inthe all-conquering power of the Word. Trainprivatebe prayer and in family [ regard the decay of home 
one of the alar min 

Have a

I am satisfied that religious doubt worship, j
verygets a large part of its currency in our worship as

. , ,n the 
scholars to handle

time, from the careless suggestion of it of our times. 8 signsby ministers and Sunday-school teach- the Book, to find the and familmake the worship there 
and interesting. I remember with 
petual gratitude such an a 
which my father so read the Sr 
as to hold attention

verses >’ altapromptly 
very Word of

ers, who often crudely state and to reverence it as the otherover- you have found u° 
opportunity during the day, take.'bt; 
immediately before retirement atD,gJ 
b. Read in course; 7. Select, 511 a

variousstate objections which they have not God, lo obey it.
The Sunday-school should be 

school, and nothing else, 
name could be changed to that. In 
these days of black-boards and orches
tras, and Sunday-school libraries,

the skill effectually, to answer, thus Per-
a Bible.making themselves teachers of infideli- ’ at ScriI>tUfea 

and
1 wish it8ty. The great business of the pulpit nowreading them with moistened eye and 

tremulous lip, and which my widowed 
mother kept up until her 
enough to *o1,'1

tio«. from Bible, sucbany part 0f the
you especially need 

I time to time read largely—8ever 
chapters, or a whole epistle or other 

vr * a sitting. In this way glV6 
y Ur Bibl® a chance to pour into y°ur

and of the Sunday-school is to teach then • 8-Plages as
Fromthe Bible, and to urge its claim on the

and
were old

Qever

* * * *
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could not determine the real characterFrom North India.soul its great tides of truth ; 9. Above
of the man. There was an earnest effortRev. C. L. Bare of Bareilly, India,all, read devoutly, as for your soul’s
for a revival in the church. On a cer-“We hoped to be able to relife. Prayer is tbe key. that unlocks writes:
tain morning the minister was oblidged,turn to the United States this year,the Word.
without the knowledge of the suspectedhaving completed our ten consecutiveTwo things have often si ruck thought-

to pass his house at a very earlyyears in India; but others needed tofui observers of the religious life—the man.
hour. ”Behold he prayeth.” From thego more. We stay two years longer,maturest saints are those
hay-luft in the barn that man was cry-and take the presiding-eldership of theMOST SATURATED WITH THE BIBLE,
ing unto God for help for his pas or,Rohilkhund district. Our work ad-aml those who read it most love it best,
his church, and hiseneraies. All doubtsvances all along the line. We shalland find the most in it that is fresh and
about the real character of that manhave at the lowest estimate, 3,000 ac-In my early ministry I had occa-new.
t lt-n and there vauished.cessions by baptism in this districtsiou frequently, to visit an aged man,

alone this year. The recent session ofwho had been for many years bed-rid-
our conference, Bishop Thoburn’s sec-His spiritual life was constantlyden. Let not Protestants forget that, in
ond, was a most excellent one. Stat-fed from ihe perennial fountains, and the conflict with Rome, the sword of

I always found him serene, and often istical reports showed an increase at the spirit is the mightiest weapon. The importance of purifying the blood can-every point. With a bishop on thetriumphant. One day I found him The open Bible and the proclamation not he overestimated, for without pure
with a large copy of the Psalms in his field, and especially with one who of its saving truths to catholic popula- blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs athin white hands, and said to him knows the field and its people and lan- tions must result in bringing multitudes good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
guage so well; many perplexing dif-“ Father Knapp, you do not seem tired to a saving knowledge of the truth as the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy

of the Word.” “Tired of the Word!” ficulties are soon settled for the good It is peculiar in that ityour confidence.it is in Jesus. A letter from Baltimore strengthens and builds up the system, createshe answered; ‘ no, indeed. I have read of the entire work. Dr. Parker, assis- !ii the Christian Advocate, of New an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
the whole Bible ihrough sixty seven ted by a large force of native workers, it eradicates disease. Give it a trial.York describes the revival work of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.times, and am now as far as the Psalms has been set apart to travel throughout some of the churches in that city and Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
in my sixty eighth reading of it; and our Indian Methodist field and arouse says that “among those professing faith lOO Doses One Dollar
I declare to you, pastor, I have fuuud the workers to more diligent efforts. in Christ have been several members
mure in it that is fresh and new this Thousands will be led to forsake idola- GEO. W, GOODLEYof the Roman Catholic Church, and 5
time than ever before.” Truly, “Thy try and turn to Christ as their Savior notable among these a young man, a 511 MARKET ST. <111 MADISON ST
testimonies are wonderful.” By some through this evangelistic agency. We student of theology in one of the in- WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES,means, by all means, exait the Word. are on the verge of great ingatherings stitutions of the city.” The Baptist t1 Wisdom is the principal thing; liiere- here. Tell the church to pray and Workmen sent to all parts of tbe country.ministers of that place have been tak-
fore get wisdom . . . Exalt her, and give more for us.” WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.ing the lead in this kind of work and 43-6mo. Ishe shall promote thee.”—Sanday- have invited such speakers as Father-O- 9 «©■ 4JOHN M. SIMPERS,School Times. Chiniquy and the Nun of IvenmaretoBishop Andrews says the spiritual

their pulpits.—Buffalo Christian ^Id-faculty in man is a matter of cultiva-Tru© Holiness. vocate.tion, and the darkness of heathenismAnother class claim to be entirely
is almost incomprehensible. The Ik a- isanctified by reason of having once re- 200 W. 7TH ST.then neither knows God nor desires to He who said that the saloon can noceived a precious experience, and some
know him. more run without boys than a saw millwe are not sufficientlyof these profess those blessed changes EMBALMING A SPECIAI1Y.
thankful that our fathers received tlie without logs, said a wise saying. Itwhile they gel mad and do other ugly j&SrRESIDENCE 709 MARKETis exactly true. A Chicago schoolgospel of the Lord Jesus. We havethings. Profession without possession STREET.at least a thousand years of Christian teacher saw a knot of boys countingis hypocrisy. It is absurd to claim en- 24-12mo
culture behind us. It is a great the number of holes in some cards.won-tire sanctification when bitter words 1HARRY YERGERder that Christianity has done what it He called one of them up and insist- i-4and a covetous spirit and selfishness 5

ed on knowing what it meant, and‘thebus for men. The nations that have 419 Shipley St.. YViE,Del.,manifest in the life. Prejudiceare
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 

State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
~ . 44Ty

received Christianity are the only ones boy told him that a saloon-keeper whoand neglect to pay debts and bad tern- ■i

that have made any progress. If they had his saloon near the school hadper are not the fruits of sanctification.
would obey the Lord Jesus their pro given them those cards, and every time Try him. i!Great harm is done by some, who go
gress would be much more rapid.— they took a drink, he punched them— riabout professing holiness, when it is
California Christian Advocate. one hole for beer, two for straight drinksknown that they are uncLaritabe, sel-

and three for mixed drinks. And eachfish, jealous of others, backbiters, and
month he gave prizes. The boy who hadwill not pay what they owe, or make ‘Behold He Prayeth ”
the most holes punched in his card gotan earnest effort to do it. This sort of This was said by the Lord of Pau
a revolver, the second a life of Jebsething injures the cause of holiness more when under conviction, as evidence of
James, and the third a meerschaumthan anything else. It disgusts many, his sincerity and a changed purpose.
pipe. That saloonist knew liis business.haB a repelling influence, and reacts Prayer is a good spiritual barometer.
Keep a sharp eye upon the saloondreadfully upon a precious doctrine. People may pose in other ways of relig-
man—aDd that boy.—Michigan ChrisTrue holiness people are modest, unas- ious, but the prayer-gages is the best
tain Advocate.Burning, gentle, meek, loving, humble, revelator. We once knew of a superin

unselfish, ready to help others, and full tendent of a Sabbath-school who wa8
of trust to Christ. They are winning not a member of the church, butassum- Bishop Andrews found the Chinese
in their manner, attractive in their ed to be religious. He would nut offer missions in excellent working order,
conversation, brightly hopeful in their and left the work about as it waspublic prayer, however, and this was
outlook, tenderly sympathetic and planned by Bishop Fowler the yearsuch an embarrassment to him in his
charitable toward others, and timid before. Bishop Andrews could notoffice that he resigned the position.
about putting themselves forward. The real Christian must talk with God 
Such are to be found here and there, 
living under the shadow of the cross, 
keeping close to Jesus in daily com
panionship, and they are God’s saints ber waa under suspicion for some al- 
indeed—and truly sanctified.—Florida leged un-Christian conduct. The pas- 
Chrislian Advocate.

remain in China near as long as the
the Father as children talk with par- Conferences desired, but had to go to PISO'S; CURE FOR ^

Japan to attend an important meetingente. In another church an official mem- cnGURES WHERE ALL ELSE iAILS.od. UseCost Cough Syrup Tastes go
iu tiiuo. Sold by druggists. __o 1concerning the Methodist Union in H

that country.— California Christian
Advocate.tor was much disturbed about it, and l-2y ow
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Mr Editor.—Ab I have had my 
the subject of ‘-dividingthought auy change of fines, or re

moval of either of the outlying ap- 
would be detrimental to the

of God.two preachers, or to the cause 
Division is the result of growth, and

any on(fcflrttspomkitq. ” I will not ask for space tocharges,
“Preachers Wife’*,pointmeots 

cause of Christ in this community.growth is the result of life. answer my sister 
who is just a li tie personal and 
what waspish, but will leave that subject 
in the hands of others, and bring for-

mistakes some-There may have been some 
made, as it is human to err, and a few

From Newport, Del. On Tuesday morning the 11th mat., 
Bro. Hiram Bancroft died at the resi-Dear Bro. Thomas: I desire to

small charges may be overtaxed and 
burdened in sustaining themselves; yet

make a correction in Bro. Thompson’s dence of his sou E. H. Bancroft, near 
Camden. He was in the 87th year of

We ought to raiseward another one.“Pastoral Record,” in regard to my
we have no doubt but that in the large fund by subscription, and keep our iappointment to Sudlersville circuit. ahis age. For years he had been very 

deaf, and all communication with him 
had to be in writing. Yet notwith-

majority of the changes made, results 
have amply proved the wisdom of

brother W. K. Gallaway in the evan-In ’64 Rev. Elijah Miller and John
gelistic field, the approathing confer- 

Through this brother’s re-
E. Elliott were appointed to Kent cir-

division.cuit, and with them my name was asso- ence year.standing this great infirmity, he was 
generally in his place at church, when 
his health and the weather would per-

A1I such changes, however, shoulddated as the third minister. I filled vival efforts, well-nigh unto a 1,000
be made at the request or with the con-the pulpit on local days, i. e. every souls have been converted within the
sent of the appointments interested.other Sunday, at Still Pond and Cbes- past year. For eight months, faithfulmit. His interest in the Church andNo arbitrary authority should be exer-tertown, but had nothing to do with services in this good work. ourits success in the world ceased not. Hecised in such matters.the other appointments of that circuit. brother received a sum considerablywould often ask his pastor, in regardThe smaller the charge, if able toI lived in Still Pond, and had pastoral less than 8200, and was therefore com-to the success on the charge, the atten-sustain itself, the better will be the pas-supervision of that place only. This

pelled to turn aside, and take charge ofdance at prayer meetings, the interesttoral oversight; the better acquaintedwas preparatory, upon the part of the
Concord circuit, in order to secure ataken in the benevolences, etc. Hewill the preacher become with theStill Pond brethren, to being set apart
living for his family. I know of no 
way that the Lord’s money could be

members of his church and congrega- was a constant reader of the Christianas a separate charge.
At the end of the conference year, tion; the better acquainted will the Advocate, and had been for many years. put to better use, than to raise a fundthey requested my return; but as they people become with the minister and For more than 70 years his name had by subscriptions, to send this brother

had no house into which I could take the more strongly attached to him; stood upon the records of the church, out on his special mission of soul-sav-
my family, except one four miles from more regular will be the attendance and in his younger and active life, he ing, and not keep him confined to 

single charge. Let us raise by sub 
scriptioD, eay $400, to be paid to 
treasurer in monthly installments. This 
with what the people would give him 
to go where he is needed most, might 
afford him a living. Now, let 
of our able members come to the 
front, and start this movement with 
liberal subscriptions, and let all, who 
can give from 81.00 upwards, take hold. 
Le all who second this motion, see me 
or write me at Milford,Del., during the 
session of our Conference, the amount 
they are willing to give, and we will 
see what can be done in this under
taking.

a
the village, an acceptance would have upon the services; the more interested was for mauy years one of the office-
placed my family out of reach of all will the people become in all the inter bearers, holding the positions of stew- a
church privileges for a year; so I de- ests of the church. ard, class-leader, and trustee. During
dined the invitation, and I was appoint- May the great Head of the church his last sickness, he, on one occasion,ed to Sudlersville circuit, and Bro. E. guide in all such matters! Then will remarked to his son, “I expect to eatMiller to Still Pond. As the brethren of somethey redound to Hts glory, and the my supper to night in ray Father’sStill Pond did not see how they could good of the Church, and the happiness 

of the race.
House.” His longing desire was forprovide for Bro. Miller, whose family 

was larger than mine, Bro. Miller sug-
Yours truly, home, the home of the blest, and when

J. E. Bryan. he felt the weakness of age and diseasegested an exchange. To that I March 11, 1890.con-
coming over him, he felt the time forsen ted, provided the presiding elder, 

T. J. Thompson and the official him to go home had come. He said tomem- Dear Bro. Thomas.—As the year 
draws to a close, perhaps it may be 
profitable to give you a few items from 
Camden, in reference to our work here 
for the year. All the collections will 
be equal in amount to last

his pastor two or three days before his 
death, “X am almost home.”

here of Sudlersville circuit should agree 
to the arrangement. The change was
made, and I remained in Still Pond; How the weary traveler longs to 

the city and be forever A. D. Davis.seenever going to Sudlersville at all. _ at rest in “The
Father’s House.” His remains 
interred

In May, of '65, the present parson
age was bought, and possession gi 
in ten days. We borrowed a bedstead

From Bethel, Del.wereyear’s, and
on Thursday, 13th inst., in the 

Odd Fellows Cemetery, Camden, 
by the side of his wife, who died

the Missionary about 20ven Ml) I TO RDEAB BIio^“rLA MEIH0DI8T-
ing in your valuable

per cent in 
The salaries will be paid inadvance. , Del., insert the follow-and a few chairs from a neighbor, turn- full. A organ has been put into 

the church at Camden, and some repairs 
amounting to something over one hun
dred dollars have been

new four paper:
We, the undersigned committee, appoint

ed by the board of Stewards 
E. Church, wish

ed a goods-box bottom upwards for a years ago.
table, and began housekeeping. Take

of Bethel M.X.courage, young folks! The house Camden, Del., March 15, 1890. to express our great love 
respect for our pastor and family.

Bro. Wm. B. Gregg is 
third

was
put on thesoon comfortably furnished,aud we had and

church. Extra services were held at 
the different points on the circuit. Fif
ty conversions reported, and forty pro
bationers received. Our last 
conference

a delightful year. now closing the 
year of his pastorate with us. We 

have found him to be a good preacher, an 
excellent pastor, and 
tleman.

Well Done.
Our genial friend, Dr. Peck, 

the three Corr

“ DIVIDING CHARGES.”
As this subject is engaging the atten- one of

esponding Secretaries ot 
ary Society, sends u 

stirring article, “Heroes in the P 
which we publish in this i 
who heard him

tion of the brethren permit me to add quarterly 
was held March l.t, at 

which a uuauimous

a true Christian gen-
care the charge has 

y and temporally,

the Mission Under hisa word. us the prospered, spiritual!request was exten- 
the pastor to return for the third 

year. Following this.
March 8th, the

Without division there would be but ded to cept that theews ” *"
’ I have suffered on account of a failure in issue. ose ajj agricultural products. ^Nevertheless,

Bro. Gregg has been doing all he con’d to 
sustain the church aud her interests. -A Be 
has built a neat church at Blades ville, 
which is mostly paid for, and has largely 
reduced the debt, on the large aud beauti- 

TT I ful church, at Bethel, built by his 
rt cesror, Rev. A T. Melvin.

During the 
have be

presentlittle development. I have no doubt, 
that in a few instances it has been over-

yenr, our finances
on Saturday, 

congregation of Cam' 
den church, presented the

at our last session inEaston, Md., willdone, and some mistakes have been remember his elo
quent enthusiasm in pleading for Miss
ions. We are glad to welcome him to 
the goodly fellowship, of contributors 
to the Peninsula Metiio 
sends us the follow! 
commendation :

made; but where would the church be his pastor aDd 
a handsome silverwife with

to-day, had there been no division ? set.The presentationp was made by Dr
Uoper, on behalf of thTake Kent circuit, as an example. 

In ’63, it embraced all the appoint- e donors. The 
njuch surprised andpastor was so dist

ments now contained iu Still Pond, 
ChestertowD, Pomona, Rock Hall, and

ng heartyconfused, that he predenote ofcould but != the,hr8rflli|J^
at the time, and choose

ON THE presentWING.Union, including Hynson’s recently re
moved; and excepting

conference year, there
My Dear Dr. Th receivedto more fully on probation.Neck egg may be sent 

ue people will find him
a good preacher, 

we hope and

as pas-
a true chris-

an ardent worker; 
pray, that his life and 

precious in the sight of God, 
may yet have many years to labor 

cause he has so long upheld.

may be

H. W.rences. Phillips,
■ Phillips,Geo. f.

Wh. t. mOORE,

I

V. ’i
**»■***'***.*. *»• * v
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THIE PEUHSTSTJL^l METHODIST. 181
Sharptown, Md.

A change of ministers
maiu room 221; in taut room, 60; officers 
and teachers, 28. total, 309. The average 
attendance has been as follows: officers and 
teachers 23; scholars, 157; total average 
attendance, 180 The average attendance 
last year was 150. The numerical strength 
of the school is slightly in advance of last 
year, bat the interest taken is shown by 
the increase in the attendance. The spirit 
of giving has not lagged, and the amount 
raised for missions alone exceeded what was

fort for temperance reform, and praying for 
onr state legislators. We believe the pray
ers were heard by Him, whose ear is ever 
teady to catch the feeblest petitiou of His 
children. We are so uofortnne as to have 
a pear-cider ranch in our midst, but think 
in the near future the keeper will find it 
convenient to go hence.

March 2d, the Rock Hall Sunday-school 
elected officers for the present year, as fol
lows: superintendent. Win. N. Ayres, re
elected; (Bro. Ayres is an efficient officer, 
thoroughly alive to the best interests of the 
school, both spiritually and temporally); 
assistant superintendent, C. D. Kelley; 
secretary, Miss Mary McKivett, (this being 
her third year in that position); treasurer, 
J, W. Boyer, re-elected. Onr school is in a 
flourishing condition.

The ladies held a festival, Saturday, the 
1st inst., netting $48.05, notwithstanding 
the inclemency of the weather. This 
amount was handed over to the board of 
stewards to be applied on account of pas
tor’s salary; thus making $50.04 more, than 
the amount agreed upon by the stewards. 
Taking all things into consideration, we 
doubt if another charge on the Peninsula 
can boast of such a noble band of Christian 
workers, as the ladies of this charge. The 
official boards ol the church have from time 
to time found themselves in difficult cir
cumstances; having, as they thought, ex
hausted all the means to pull through; 
when to their surprise and pleasure, the 
ladies have come to the rescue, and afforded 
relief. God bless these women, is the pray
er of the writer, who has found them faith
ful and true every time.

Conference is drawing near, and our be
loved pastor and his good wife are at work, 
packing up, preparatory to their departure. 
O.ving to the recent death of Bro. McQuay’s 
father, he will have to leave sooner than 
he otherwise would, in order to settle up 
the affairs of his father’s estate.

We are sorry, very sorry to see Bro. Me- 
Quay and his wife leave us; but it is a glori
ous thing to be able to say at all times,

‘Not my will but Thine De done?’’ For 
tuis we are asking God’s help.

ful criticism of the work of public 
which would be highly detrimental to the 
best interests of society. Let us give praise 
where praise is due; and we can, as we 
ought, censure where censure is demanded. 
With this announcement of our platform, I 
submit the following unanimous action of 
the fourth quarterly conference of Camden 
circuit, held March 1, 1890.

Whereas, We are just finishing the old 
itinerant term of two years, with our pas
tor, and the annual conference is near at 
hand for the arrangement of the church 
work, and

Whereas, We have noticed, with increas
ing satisfaction and pleasure, the life and 
labors of our pastor, Rev. P. H. Rawlins, 
and have seen in his earnest zeal and effort 
in the work of the chnrch and the cause of 
the Master, an ardent desire for our tem
poral as well as spiritual prosperity and 
growth; and believing this to be the case in 
the general eonimnnity as well as within 
the church, therefore

Resolved, That we (the last quarterly con
ference of Camden circuit) thus formally, 
though feebly express our appreciation of 
his work and efforts in our behalf, and unit
edly ask his return to us, that the bud de
veloping under his fostering care and watch
fulness, may become the full and perfect 
flower.

Resolved, That we cannot refrain from an 
expression of equal appreciation and regard 
for liis co-laborer, sister Rawlins. Her 
Christian character at home and abroad, her 
amiable and quiet, though active and con
stant work, in our Sabbath-school and other 
departments of church work, have greatly 
endeared her to us. May the Good Shep
herd long care for them in tills world, and 
bring them at last to tlie rich fields of Par
adise.

And now, just another word in proof, 
solid proof of the sincerity and strict, full 
truth of the above. One evening of last 
week, a few representative ladies called at the 
parsonage, each bearing a package beneath 
her wrap. After waiting, what seemed to 
them and to Mrs. Rawlins, (who was some
what perplexed to know why this unusual 
call, for it was growing late) an intermina
ble time, for the arrival of Mr. Rawlins, 
the boxes and papers were removed from the 
centre table, and each one of the ladies 
placed on it a piece of a beautiful quadruple- 
plated tea set; and the surprised pastor and 
his wife were informed, that this was from 
many friends, as a small token, &c., &c. 
The ladies .returned to their homes, much 
pleased with the completeness of the sur
prise.

men,
means more now 

than formerly; and the unpleasant effects 
following many of these changes, affords an 
argument in favor of more permanent pas
torates. So much transient work agitates 
the minds of the people, and sometimes 
thinking a change will be a relief, they 
often find it makes a subsequent change 
more desirable. A minister’s worth should 
be estimated by his work.

As we approach the close of this confer
ence year, with the resignation of our pas
tor before us, we turn back a few pages and 
compare our present standing with what it 
was at the beginning of bis pastorate. In 
doing this we find much to his credit, and 
a handsome balance in favor of the cause 
of Christ in this section of Methodist terri
tory. In summing up the work we are 
pleased to see our lady members, young 
and old, acting as stewards, leading in pub
lic praver, holding prayer meetings at 
private residences, and actively engaged in 
the Master’s cause; feeling and acting in 
harmony with the minister, in the work of 
saving souls. As a result of the united 
efforts of men and women with the pastor, 
many have been added to the church dur
ing the last two years; and among them 
are the old, the middle aged and the young. 
During a recent revival, several boys and 
girls, from ten to fifteen, have professed con
version and united themselves with the 
church. Sunday last the Sunday school 
exercises were abridged, and an exhortation 
by Capt. McGee, of Milton, Del., was highly 
enjoyed; alter which a short prayer service 
was held, during which three little girls 
presented themselves at the altar. The 
Superintendent has suggested that all 
scholars who professed conversion, or who 
pledged themselves to lead a religious life, 
be placed under the care of a special leader, 
who would give them spiritual training 
When the boys and girls turn their hearts 
toward Christ, we may reasonably expect 
better men and women. Nearly all of these 
recently converted children have Christian 
parents, who must be inspired with new 
zeal, when they see their dear ones turning 
their faces toward the higher objects and 
purposes of life. All these things have we 
seen, and our minister uas ingratiated him
self in the hearts oi bis members and con-

given last year both for missions and home 
purposes. The school contributed, for home 
purposes, $57.89; for missions, $153 00.

The condition of the school is, indeed, 
highly gratifying. It has had a great deal 
of opposition; three new churches having 
started in the neighborhood, during the 
past two or three years, but the faithful 
and earnest work of Bro. Avery, has been 
the means of building up the school, and 
hopes are entertained that with bis return 
for the next conference year, better results 
will be secured. While there has been no 
great revival in the church, yet, with his 
preaching and pastoral work, the members 
have been quickened to new zeal in work
ing for the Master in his place.

Riddle's chapel will have its anniversary 
to-morrow, and a pleasant time is antici- 
paled. Riddle’s chapel always has enjoya
ble entertainments, and specially good 
singing.

John W. Haley.

From Rock Hall, Md.
Dear Bro, Thomas.—For sometime we 

have been suffering the after lesults of ‘lla 
grippe;” but ihough we have been com
pelled lo remain in doors for the most part 
during our cold snap, we have been com
forted in having a true and loving com
panion to nurse us while we have been per
using the life of that great and good man 
of God, Bishop B. S Janes, a gift from our 
beloved pastor; also the life of Allred Cook- 
man Oh, what inspiration there is in those 
works. May you and l he able to say at 
the last, with the sainted Cookman, “I am 
sweeping through the gates, washed in the 
blood of the Limb.5'

Rock Hall has been steadily marching on 
in the work of the Lord, Sunday. Feb.
23d, a grand rally was made to liquidate 
some balances, $20 on missions and $61.30 

pastor's salary. Bro, C. S York, a local 
preacher of Chestertown, filled the pulpit 
at Rock Hall, while Bro. MeQuay tilled his 
regular appointment at Piny Neck. It 
seems to us, that Bro. York should be in 
the regular ministry as he is a grand 
speaker, and can handle the Word of God 
with ability.

The church here is being awakened to a 
greater sense of duty, and quite a number, 
who have been more or less estranged from 
church work, and the various means ol Grace 
for a year or so, have lenewed their vows, 
and show their earnestness in deeds as well | wishes and pleasant memories of Mr. and 
as words. To the faithful, Goo’s promises Mrs. McQuay. Happy will that charge be

who has Bro. McQuay lor their pastor dur-

Bro. McQuay, who has been with us four 
years, and sister McQuay, who has been 
with us three years, have proved them
selves worthy of their high calling. They 
have been unflinching and courageous all 
the time, carrying conviction to erring ones, 
and consolation to the sorrowing, and

gregation. Harmony and good leeliug have 
characterized his administration, and our 
advancement as a Christian society is the

on

strongest evidence of his work and attend 
ing success.

building up along all lines, whereever it 
possible. Their love and devotion will 

leave a lasting i repression upon many hearts. 
It is seldom that a minister, after laboring 
three or four years at one place on the 
Peninsula, goes away carrying with him, 
and leaving behind so many pleasant mem
ories as Bro, McQuay will. We know of 
but one mau in a population of 500 in this 
community, who has anything but well

was
A Member.

The Conference year at Mt. Salem has 
closed up very nicely and satisfactorily to 
the pastor and official brethren. The pas
tor's salary has been paid in full, and the . 
benevolent collections all taken. j

On Sunday last, the regular missionary j 
exercises were held. In the morning, Rev. [ 
E. L. Barrett, of St. Paul's M. E. Chnrch, 
preached an interesting missionary aermou, 
and a collection of $65 was taken. In the

X.
March 18, 1890.

Chkster-Bethel, A. P. Pretfcyman, 
pastor. Wednesday evening, March 5th, 
the inmates of the parsonage were taken 
completely by surprise, by about one hun
dred friends, who came in upon them to 
spend a social evening. But for tho storm 
there would have been more visitors than the 
house could hold. Refreshments of vari
ous

are sure
afternoon the Sunday-school held its anui- Our class meetings are largely attended, ing the ensuing conference year. 

The exercises began at 2.30 p. ! three times a week; and the power of the Yours lor jod,
on each occa- !

.vereary.
m , and were very interesting. The church | spirit is greatly manifested

Indeed, all the chnrch services are

R.
kinds were brought, and a delightful 

Camden, Del. time was enjoyed in converse interspersed
which were the names of the couutries in The high license dodge is being worked Edhor of Peninsula Meihoihm. with music by all. On their l^vmg, sun 
which we have missions, as erected over heie for all it is worth. In consequence of There is much talk, pro ami eon. on t ic dry un es an 0 P® satisfactory
the pulpit. The singing was enjoyed ,.y 8ucb being the case. a temperance p.ayer propriety of publishing the nctmnot church
the large audience in attendance. 8ervice was held a few nights since; and meetings, commend,ng the work ol the pas-

The secretary's report showed the last though .the weather was stormy, a goodly to pllr and his family. The itinenmt's

horse was by no means neglected.

was nicely trimmed, and an arch trimmed sion. 
with evergreens, and bearing cards ou largely attended.

year to have been very successful. The number were present, who manifested great 
membership of the school is as follows : earnestness for the success of every good ef- censure, and thus abolish a pioper anc use-

mm
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TIEdl-E182 ) discussion, and something defi.editorial THREE. genera

nite is likely to be done then. tye 
hope long before the next General Con- 
ference in 1892 to have some organized 
scheme for raising the necessary en- 

Such an institution as we

THEconscience qdietedpelled and his troubled
before the body was attended to.

21. Who is this ?—The tone is conteuipt-
Wli/ch

©he £ititdag Pencil:

I’m the stub of a Dixon, 
Well worn with fixinnone, as the original word indicates. 

speaketh blasphemies ?—From first to last the 
scribes condemned Jesus for uttering “blas
phemies,” literally, “abase and injurious 
talk, but the Jews used the word especially 
of curses against God, or claiming His at
tributes.’’ They were right in their theol
ogy. but wrong in their application. They 

right in asserting that only God, 
against whom sin is forgiven, can forgive 
transgression. Any mere man who pre- 

authoritatively to forgive sin, is a

Copy from sun to sun. 
I toil with creation. 
With ne’er a vacation ;

23d, 1890.LXSSOK FOE SUNDAY, MABCU dowment.Luke 5: 17-26
will need a very large endow-propose

ment to make it a success. It would
I’m the all-important one.

BY REV. W. O. HOD WAY, U. 8. N.
Shears:[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] be almost fatal to its proper develop, 

ment were we to feel cramped for 
We want to make it a truly 

great institution of the whole church. 
It will not be in the control of any sec-

With a familiar clatter
I’ve clipped the best matter 

That’s come to this office for years.
CHRIST FORGIVING SIN.

means.Golden Text: “Who can forgive sins, were So when you have read it 
Please give me the credit ;but God only ?” (Luke 5: 21).

17. On a certain day (R. V,, on one of I’m the editorial shears.
those days’ ’).—Luke pays no great attention so rues tion or locality.Paste:blasphemer. This “man" had done so; hadto chronological sequence. We learn from

It will be too broad and general for 
that. Bishop Hurst is in daily receipt 
of letters from all over the country 
endorsing this movement, and urging 
it to a success!ul issue. It is therefore 
confidently believed that, when the 
time comes for an appeal to be made 
to the church at large for an endow
ment, the response will fully justify 
the present expectation. This, how
ever, will not be done by small sub
scriptions only; our millionaire Meth-

done what no prophet, however holy everMatt. 9: 2-8, Mark 2: 3-12, that the place 0, I’m made of flour
assumed to do, and was therefore condemn- And used every hour.

I’m so very important, you see, 
That no editor’s table

a house in Capernaum, and that Hewas
ed. But the error of the scribes luy in re-had just returned to that town, probably
fusing to see that Jesus was more than hu-from His missionary tour in Galilee. Phar- Has ever been able

isees and doctors of the law.—Matthew and man—superhuman. To prosper at all without me.
22. Perceived their thoughts (R. V., “theirMark call the latter “scribes.” Galilee,

All:reasonings”).—They had not spoken outJudea,and Jerusalem—attracted by His fame
their judgment, but Jesus knew what wasas a miracle-worker and teacher, and on the O, we are three powers,

So important at all hours' 
We’re the editorial three.

alert to detect in Him, if possible, impos- in man, and was in the habit of answering
tore or double dealing. Long before this the very thought of the heart. What new

No one is inferioronr Lord had broken with the Pharisees at evidence must this have furnished of His But all are superior 
To the editorial “we."Jerusalem. Power of the Lord was present divinity! Says George Herbert: “God

—as shown immediately after. That “pow- sees hearts as we see faces.’’ Why reason — Western Journalist.er” was not restricted; never, in our Lord’s ye?—in Matthew, “wherefore think ye
»o-»-oehistory, was it wanting, when needed. To evil?” Christ’s claim is bold, but consistent.

A Great University at Wash- odists and wealthy Protestants gener
ally must put their shoulders beneath

heal them.—The R. V., reads: “The power If He were what He claimed, it uas evil,
ington.of the Lord was with him [Jesus] to heal.” sinful, for them to misjudge Him ns they

Doubtless Bishop Hurst has had thishad done, or question His power to forgive.18. Behold—a remarkable fact. Men it.—Zion's Herald.
brought—fonr of them, according to Mark. 13. Whether is easier ? etc.—“An impos project simmering in his mind for a
In a bed—utterly helpless. The Greek word tor might say, ‘thy sins have been forgiven’ 

without any visible sign whether his words
long time, but he has wifely kept it 
practically to himself, meanwhile fore-

forced” differs in each Gospel: In Lnke,
William T. Stead, writing from 

Rome concerning woman suffrage, says: 
‘The pope has certainly Dot yet de
clared for woman’s suffrage But many 
of his best advisers find the demand just 
and logical. And this on two grounds.
First, the obvious fact that ______
Europe are the sole hope of the church. 
To enfranchise women women place the 
free-thinker everywhere in a minority. 
Secondly, apart from this self-interested 
view, the Holy See is logically driven 
to demand the the enfranchisement of 
woman. The Catholic church has al
ways protested against the intrusion of 
the state in the

the classic diminutive knilidion -“little had any power or not; no one con Id by a 
word make a man ‘rise and walk’ who had casting and making all preliminary 

rangements for launching it forth 
the great heart and purse of

bed"—is used; in Matthew, klinc—'“bed”; 
in Mark, krabbatos—“pallet” or “mat.”

ar-
not received power from God. But u ponour
Lord bad purposely used words which while 
they brought the earthly miracle into less 
prominence, went to the very root of the 
evil and implied a yet loftier prerogative’’ 
(Farrar).

Palsy—a frequent disease in the New Tes-
our com-tament; a nervous malady, sometimes local mon Methodism. Indeed, we might 

appropriately say, the heart of 
Protestantism, for the

or partial, sometimes entire and disabling. 
The term also covered in ancient times cat- more
alepsy, lockjaw, and “cramps,” the latter encouragement 

received is not limited by denomina
tional lines. It is

women insometimes causing excruciating pain. 
Sought to bring him fa.—Mark tells us that

24. That ye may know—have convincing, 
palpable evidence. The Son of Man—a fa
vorite appellation of our Lord, borrowed 
from Daniel, and understood by the Jews 
to be synonymous with tbe Messiah.
Lord used the title eighty times.

as surprising as it is 
gratifying to mark the enthusiasm 
has been

the crowd was too dense for the party to 
enter by the door. that

everywhere awakened by the 
suggestion. This * *

19. Went upon (R. V., “went up to”) the 
housetop-using the ontside stairs for the Our

>8, no doubt, be
power on earth-authority brought from 
heaven, and

(museof thepurpose. The whole proceeding illustrates 
“the active, and as it were nobly impatient 
faith of the man and bis bearers ” Let him 
down through the tiling.—“The whole affair” 
says Dr. Thomson (“Land and Book”), 
“was the extemporaneous device of plain 
peasants, accustomed to

conviction which i 
obtains, of the need of such 
tion at Washington, coupled with the 
recognized fact that in all the denomi
nation (or outside

everywhere
ture. an institu‘The Son of Man, as 

man’s flesh, has on man’s 
earth that power which in its fouutai 
essence belongs to God in

God manifest in
question of education, 

responsibility rested with the par
ents, with the mother equally with the

So it was in other matters,such 
as child labor, the nursing of
sanitation poor relief, etc. In all these 
matters the state has s 
the family. The rights 
husband

n and
°1 H) there is Theheaven.” Isay 

unto thee, etc.—-The forgiveness bad already 
taken place. It was independent of the 
healing, which might 
been added.

nomore appropriate person to take the
initiative and furnish the esprit de corps \ ihther.
of such a movement than Bishop John 
F. Hurst.

open their roof, 
and let down grain, straw and other articles 

they still do in this country. I have of
ten seen it done, and ddne it myself, to 
houses in Lebanon. I have the impression, 
however, that the covering, at least of the 
lewan (court) was not made of earth, but of 
coarse matting, or boards, or stone slabs, 
that coaid be quickly removed.”

as
or might not have 

It was added, in this 
primarily to establish 
Priestly claim

the sick,case,
Christ’s claims. 

8 to absolve sins, when sub
test like this, ingloriously fail. 

25. Immediately —no delay. Took up that 
whereon helay —“This circumstance is ern-

The site secured i8 jjust outside ol 
high eminence, contigu

ous to the beautiful country residence 
of ex President Cleveland. The price 
for the land is §100,000, which the 
Bishop prefers to have subscribed in 
Washington and vieiuiny, so that when 

| they come before the people at 
they can show that 
ready been

the city,mitted to a on a encroached upon 
usurped by the 

and the wife. They were now 
solely in the hands of the state, which 

monopolized by the male. Hence as a 
pis cdler to restore to the woman her 

are in the

Phasized in all three narratives to
his previous helplessness 
with his

20. When he (R. V., “seeing”) their 
faith.—Others saw only cleverness

saw
contrast is(‘home ofor per

severance in the act of these bearers; He 
faith; and not simply the faith of the 

friends, but also that of the sufferer him-

four)tbebed„P,rh“L“tiVity- He now carried 
nomed him, and ‘the 

ess became (ke ,
(t iirrar ) O/onf^gJ
recogQize(}

saw
origin) shproof of his sickn

management of the 
governance of her child- 
'U8 duty, upon which I 

venture to hope the church will not 
fail to insist. For morality and religion 
the woman’s vote is all

his cure’ ” Proof of large home and theself. Man.—In Mark, “son”; and in Mat-
sufficienting that he ,, —show

the Almighty Httn(]
care was as perfect as the

thew, “cheer up, son,” which, says Farrar, 
“were probably the exact words need by 

Thy sins are forgiven thee.—Jeaus

has al- is an obvioaccomplishedand that the soul 
body cure. broad basis of t0 fur nisii aautiou. in 

an inte
Christ,”

rePto the26. All Amazed—astonished. These feel
ings were mingled—fear, (awe), amazement 
gratitude. Faith, however, is not men
tioned. Men may wonder without believ
ing Say8 Stock: “The words, ‘they were 
all amazed,’ should he, ‘amazement seized 
them all,’and ‘amazement’ in the Greek 
is a remarknble word ; it is the original of
our ‘ecstacy,’ and is tbe word rendered necessary, 1 ‘trance’ in Acts 10: 10; 11:5: 22-i'» ’* therefore, tha. his fearn should first he die- | a*** things-^paradoxes.”

question ofreading the sufferer's heart, and detect-WS3 rv>ewer a8
er_any ,ne‘hod had
raising

lt> wheth-ing its inmost wish. Meyer and other com- been adopted for 
vment, he said: “No, 

organized eflort will of 
made, hut of just what kind 
not decided. The question 

probably not be brought officially 
attention of the church 

spring Conferences, when it

important. ’believe that the man’s disability 
had been brought about by sinful
mentators a« endot

not Anexcesses;
and quite likely the sufferer himself feared Bi„bop Hurst 

S>20,000 fi
course be paid, on Feb. 28, the 

on the $100,000 
near Oak View upon which 
Methodist University is to

that his sins would stand in the way of his 90-re t™ i0atal1
tue Proposed 
stand

we have mentcure by the Saviour. It willwas
to the

With.— uuB exception, the entire 
necessary for the first payment 

subscribed in Washr ‘ denominations

amountUntil the waswill evoke
nKton, men of all

contributing.

i

v.:

" v *. ifc %

* * *
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The advocates of high license were 
so Hushed with the victories of the 
year that they hoped to make a suc
cessful assault upon the prohibition 
sentiment of the Green Mountain 
State. The result is precisely what 

have predicted it would be. Any 
agitation of the subject in Vermont 
only adds intensity to the purpose of 
the people to adhere to the present 
prohibitory law.

and satisfactory, shows a total member
ship for 1889 of 142,348, a gain of 3,821 
over the paid membership of 1888. 
This does not include members who,

©mpmnc*.
Wine is a mocker; strong drink is rag

ing .ad whosoever is deceived thereby is
not vise.—At ihe last it biteth like a ser- . . .
pent, and .cingeth like an adder.—Scrip- for any reason, have failed to pay their

j dues on time, nor the large number of
Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if tbou unreported unions, honorary members, 

hast no name to be known bv, let ns call j 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

ture.

we
and loyal tempevauoe legions.

----------------------------------------------  j The national W. C. T. U. through
The Union Signal national organ of j its present, has received a bequest of 

the W. C. T. U., has now reached a i SI,000 from Mrs. Dinah Mendenhall, 
weekly edition of 80,000 copies. For of Pennsylvania, whose death occurrad 
the last two weeks subscriptions have ' last November.
come in at an average rate of a thous- : Three new total abstinence Catholic 
and a day.

Trinity Church, New York, was 
crowded to its utmost capacity by bus- 

to listen to Dr. Phillips 
Brooks in a series of addresses especi
ally prepared for them. Of the as
semblage on Tuesday, Feb. 25, the 
daily press reports :—

“In the aisles there stood with per
fect patience for nearly an hour, men 
who command millions of money and 
who direct affairs of colossal impor
tance. There is no excitement, but 
there is a majestic revelation of the 
power of eloquence used to illustrate 
the sublimest of all truths upon a vast 
body of business men.”

Why are people everywhere so eager 
to give this preacher a hearing? Is 
not the answer to be found in the fact 
that he so freshly and conscientiously 
interprets the Gospel of Christ to the 
intuitive needs of men without special 
solicitude for what is traditional or 
conventional ? It is a gospel of life 
that this preacher of the century de
clares.—Zion's Herald.

mess men Copyright, 1889.bishops-—Shan ley, McGoldrich and 
The sale of cigarettes has been abso- j Cotter—have been added to Archbish- 

lutely prohibited in Frankfort, Ken- i op Ireland’s force. Two of them will 
tucky. Mr. Mangan the councilman who j work in Minnesota and one in North 
proposed the prohibitory ordinance, said j Dakota, 
that he believed it necessary to public 
health ; that nearly every boy in town j the so called ’negro question’ root and 
who was able to walk was smoking cig
arettes, and that he was also influenced

JEWELS AND LACES.
“ Oh, girl with the jewelled fingers, 

Oh, girl with the laces rare! ”
What are your jewels and what are your 

laces worth to you if, from undergoing the 
trying ordeals which fashionable society 
imposes on its devotees, enough to test the 
physical strength and endurance of the 
most robust, you break down, lose your 
health and become a physical wreck, as 
thousands do from such causes?

Under such circumstances you would 
willingly give all your jewels and all your 
laces to regain lost health. This you can 
do if you will but resort to the use of that 
great restorative known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Thousands of 
grateful women bless the day it was made 
known to them.

For all derangements, irregularities and 
weaknesses peculiar to women, it 1b the 
only remedy, sold by druggists, under a 
positive guarantee from th 
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in 
every case, or money will be refunded. 
This guarantee has been printed on the 
bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out 
for many years.

An invigorating tonic, it imparts strength 
to the whole system. For feeble women 
generally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion is the greatest earthly boon.

The Republic believes that it knows

branch, and all its study and observa
tion, its intimate familiarity with the 
negro cbaractar and its close watch of 
his development as a citizen, have all 
confirmed it in the belief that the al-

by a selfish desire to prevent his own 
son from continuing the habit.

The Young Woman’s Christian Tern 
psrance union of Montreal, Canada, j 
has sent to Loudon for a coffee barrow. !

leged negro question is the question of 
! the ability of the negro to keep sober.
| —St. Louis. Republic.

e manu-

It will weigh about three hundred 
pounds, will be provided with a large : 
fire box, water and cocoa, if desired, a ! Shakespeare, with all his preter- 
small cupboard for cups, and saucers, natural play of thought and power of 
etc; also a drawer where pens, ink, language, was forced hack lo calling
pledge cards and temperance liter- j 
ature may be kept. It is hoped by sup- ^ wasevm in his day in its action upon 
plying good, hot coffee at a lower price ! men* ^l,t ^ow mucdl more a Devil 
than liquor can be bought, to help re- j *3 now, affecting men not only in their 
claim the drinking workingmen as well j bodies and minds individually, but 
as to keep many young men from ac- | rauc^ m°re powerfully in their civic or

political life.
rru W n m tt c o • Hi&h Lice,13e wollld do wonderfulIhe W. C. 1. L., of ban t ran cisco, • ,. ,, ^ , , , . c, ,. . . , tilings for Philadelphia, bo the advo-Oal., has begun active agitation against \ , , . , c,, 0 , „ ® , cates of the measure promised, bothe “corner grocery saloonB ot that I , t , ,some good temperance people hoped.state. Ihe county union is pledged to 1 . ,, .. , . Hut the thing has proven a great bigwithdraw or withhold its patronage ! ,,,, .. °„ .... .. ! farce. 1 he evidence comes from dif-from all groceries where liquor is sold, ,, Tr ., f,- , . /• i ferent sources. Here is a fact or twoand to publish the names of temperance i £. ... „ , „ TT„1 , , J from a whisky source, Bonforl a Winegrocers as generally as po-sible. A , cr . .. n' , tk,.r ‘ ., ,° . . ana Spirit Circular:—“We said whencorresponding movement is go ng on in . . , ,r , t-. 7 , ~ i the much-vaunted higli-license law wasLondon, Lngland. Ihe Woman s Coun* , , , . T» , . ,, r , , .. . ; adopted in Pennsylvania, that the lined of that city has secured a list ol the ., , , . .*, ... ,, : .... . . i avoidable result in localities where at-grocers who do not sell liquors, and is , , . , , , u° _. . ! tempts might be made to enforce it,sending out copies to different ladies j ,, , . . ,.. , , , , would be to increase unlicensed seil-with the request that they encourage . ,T . . ., , , = mg. How our observation has beenthese dealers.

A Catholic priest gives us the follow-

drink just ’’Devil”. So past finding out OR. PIERCE’S PELLETS
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach 
and bowels. One a dose. Sold by drug
gists. 25 cents a vial.

i

A
DR. WELCH’S

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint u “
Half Pint “

For forceful putting of an impor
tant statement, in brief, the Boston 
Journal leads in this paragraph :—

“If the lottery agents who have just 
been ba/lled in North Dakota succeed 
in floating their nefarious scheme in 
Nevada, the American people will 
have additional reason for deploring 
their error in elevating that pocket 
borough to the dignity of Statehood.”

;quiring a taste for intoxicants.

■5
1

$10.00
6.00
2.75u

J. Miller Thomas,
<>04 Market Street, 

WILMINGTON DELAWARE.
At the Columbus (Ohio) peniten

tiary, every Sunday morning some 
twenty gentlemen from the various 
churches of the city spend an hour 
teaching the International Lesson to 
little groups of men, 400 of whom are 
in regular attendance. At the preach
ing services in the afternoon conver
sions frequently occur. Night schools, 
a library of 4,000 volumes, and a Bi
ble placed in every cell, contribute to 
the good work of reformation.

-----------------------------------»«■ • -*+■----------------------------------

The Best Result.
Every iugredient employed in producing 

flood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure, and is 
the bet-fc ot its kind it is possible to buy. 
All the herbs and roots are carefully select
ed, personally examined, and only the best 
retained So that from the time of pur
chase until Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared, 
everything is carefully watched with a 
view to attaining the best result. Why 
don’t you try it?

TRY OUR
justified is shown in the actual condi- 

Rev. J. M. Foster in the Christian tion of things in Philadelphia. 
Statesman says that 324,000 divorces reported that there 
have been granted in the United States city 5,000 bar-rooms, or “saloons,” in 
within twenty years, and that in conse- , the language of the report, doing bus- 
quence of our peculiar divorce system, i,iess without any license. We have 
a man may go from state to state di
vorcing and remarrying until he has as her of places in Philadelphia where 
many wives as a prosperous polygamist, intoxicating beverages are sold without 
the only difference being that in Utah | a license is very much larger than 
they have contemporaneous polygamy, ; 5,000. 
while in the states they have consecutive 
polygamy.

The report of our corresponding sec- stitutional amendment, 
retary, Mrs. C. B. Buell, which is j temperance press speaks hopefully of 
remarkably complete, comprehensive I the result.

It is
are now in that j

|

¥no doubt whatever that the num-
EUCELIM

1 75c-
L White Shirt. J

Much interest is felt in the vote soon
White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00. 

WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

• to be taken in Nebraska upon the con-
Thc local

..-.A#
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by the eloquent Jitc urae ol Bnh.p 
in Easton, last spring. "We bidof friends, in all de- 

baa served, m
his hosts Foster . .

Bishop Fowler a cordial welcome to
amongPresident.Our Conference 

In the Episcopal plan for visiting the 
spring conferences, Bishop Charles H. 
Fowler was assigned, to preside over 
the Wilmington Conference, at its ses
sion in Milford, Del., to begin at 9 a. 
m., Wednesday March 26th, 1890. Al
though this is bis first appearance on 
the Peninsula as Bishop, he is not a 
stranger to our preachers, having visit
ed the Conference, while he was Mis- 

A brief outline of

partments in which he 
the Church.” the Peninsula.that id the thirtyThis review shows

since his conversion, he has serv 
Church eleven years as pastor, 

each as University president, 
of the Missionary

Philadelphia ConferenceThePUBLISHED WEEKLY BY years
delightful sessioned the closed a very

J. MILLER THOMAS, last Tuesday, at 5.30 p. m.four years
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR all heart8,byBishop FitzGerald 

the modest dignity of his bearing, his 
affability of approach toward all wh0 
had business with him, and his admir.

editor, and secretary won
closing the sixthsociety, and is nowWILMINGTON, DEL.

year of his episcopate.
In all these positions of great respon

sibility and eminent distinction, he has 
fully justified the confidence of the 
Church, and acquitted himself with

OFFICE, 004 MARKET STREET.

able preaching Sunday morning to an 
immense audience in the Academy, on 
the words Pilate caused to be inscribed j

sionary secretary, 
his life will be of interest to our read-

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
35 Cents.Three Months, In Advance,
60 “8ix Months, ers.81.00 great honor.

Since his election to the episcopacy,
on the Savior’s cross, ‘-Jesus of Naza-One Year,

If not paid In Advance, 81.50 per Year. He was born in Burford, in the
province of Ontario, Canada, Aug. 11 
1837. At four years of age, he was

reth, King of the Jews.”
Bishop Fowler has travelled nn-.st ex 
tensively in the discharge of his duties;

annum for

The writer had the pleasure of a few( Continued from page 1.) taken by hh parents to the state of II- minutes talk with the Bishop, and !At that session, James L. Houston averaging 25,000 miles per 
the first four years, and traveling 110,-

linois, where he spent his early youth found him cordial and kind.and A Manship were appointed to tarm. At 14, he entered Rockon a
Saturday morning, a gloom was castMilford circuit, as the immediate sue- 000 miles during the last two. In theseRiver Seminary,-and in his 18th year,

of Wm. Quinn and John the Conference, by a telegramjourneyinga, he has visited the southern 
sections of South America, and Alaska

cessore became a student in Genesee Seminary over
Bayne. The circuit reported 919 white annoucing the sudden death, the dayLima, N. Y. Six months later he
and 323 colored members. Henry before, of the estimable wife of Bishopthe north country of North America,entered Genesee College in the sameWhite was presiding elder of the dis- the Northern extremity of Europe; John F. Hurst.place, and graduated in 1859, with thetrict (Easton). and has gone round the globe from Easthonors of his class. Resolutions of sympathy were adop-The Wilmington Conference held He at once began the study of law, to West. ted and a committee was appointed toits ninth session, in Milford, March He has visited all the mission fieldsin Chicago, but, being converted dur- I attend the funeral. Let us all pray 

of our Church, throughout the world, I for tiie Bishop and his family, in this 
except Mexico, though he h*s been in

7-12,1877; Bishop Edward R. Ames ing the year, he entered the Garrett
presiding, and T. E. Martindale serv- Biblical Institute in Evanston III, in great sorrow. We hope to give paring as secretary. Bishop Levi Scott March 1860, and graduating the follow- thatcountry,and he is, perhaps, the only ticulars next week.was present a part of the time. ing year, was received on trial in the living, who has this record.man iAn unpleasant sensation was pro- A private letter from Dr. FrysingerRock River Conference in the fall of In founding and fostering education-duced during this session, by the ap- dated last Monday, gives us unwel-1861. al institutions, Bishop Fowler haspearance in the Daily News ond Ad- come intelligence as to the condition ofRising rapidly to eminence as a pul- splendid record. By his aid, the Uni-vertiser of a disrespectful criticism on :

pit orator, he served successfully, four Rev. Dr. McCauley. Bro. Frysingerversity of Southern California has beenthe venerable bishop who presided, of the largest churches in Chicago.
In 1866, he was elected to the pres 

idency of the North Western Univer-

writes. “Dr. McCauley lingers, butdeveloped from a small school withBigned “A member of the Conference.”
cannot recover.”$50,000 assets lo an Institution withThe subject was promptly brought to 

the notice of the Conference by Dr. L. 14 Colleges and preparatory schools. His sorrowing wife and daughter, as
sity in Evanston, but declined to ac- and 84,000,000 assets. well as as the honored invalid, deserveC. Matlack, who offered a resolution, cept.

severely denouncing the anonymous 
publication. After its adoption and a

He has caused to exist the following to be,as we are sure they will be,remem- 
schools—Nebraska Wesleyan Univer- hered by their

When so much of our church prop-
many friends, in earnestertn in Chicago was destroyed by the 

great fire, Dr. Fowler visited Philadel-
subsequent reconsideration, it sity, at Lincoln, with $3 000,000 assets; 

Tacoma University, Tacoma. Washing
ton, with $250,000 assets; Universities 
of Peking. Nankin, and Foochow, Chi
na, with departments of Letters, Med
icine, and Theology.

prayers for Divine grace, in this hourwas re
ferred to a committee, consisting of 
Dr. L. C. Matlack, Dr. I. T. Cooper 
and J. B. Mann. Their report, pre-

of sore trial.phia and other eastern cities, in the in
terest of the sufferers, and raised 
$40,000, as a relief fund. Every tissue of the body, every bone, 

muscle and organ, is made stronger and 
more healthful by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

sented next morning, was adopted 
follows:

as In 1872, Dr. Fowler was again elec-
ted to the presidency of the University, Jn the exerciBe of bU epiacopal pre
and served that institution four years, ti he ha88tationed mi68ionane8 
with great ability, until elected editor in division of the g,obe, 
of the Christian Advocate, by the Gen . . i r j i • •

, J Australia, and founded missions inera on erence o . Brazil, in the southern borders of the
Under his editorial care, our.“great 1 . t. n , . ,
- . ,„n ... . . .. % Argentine Republic; in Assuncion. theofficial” flourished; acquiring wide fame j ® n 1 ,

, . . . , , . capital of Paraguay; in the northernand increasing in circulation beyond , , „ . . TT
borders of China; in Ham

Resolved, That in the judgment of 
the Wilmington Annual Conference, 
the statements made in the Daily News 
and Advertiser of March 9th, over the 
signature of “A Member of Confer-

Bishop Foster, in an address before the
Methodist ministers of Baltimore on Mon-except
day, Feb. 23, expressed his great pleasure 
with the Woman’s College, which, he said, 
is an ornament to Methodism in that city.

ence,” are inconsistent with the rela
tions sustained by the brethren toward 
their fellow laborers, and chief pastors; 
nor do the facts involved or referred to 
justify any such language; and 
gret that any member of the Conference 
should publish such an article anony
mously or otherwise.”

Rev. Dr. McAnally, editor of the St. 
Louis Christian Advocate, celebrated his 80th 
birthday on Feb- 17.

any previous period.we re-
rnerfest, theIn 1880, he was elected a correspond

ing secretary of the Missionary Society 
of the Church. In this position, his 
rare gifts as a preacher and 
found ample scope, 
available in most effective

most northern city in the 
in St. Petersbu

He has been sixty- 
one years in the ministry and forty-one in 
the editorial chair.

w«rld; and 
rg. the capitol of RU8.sir.

The 22d session of the Wilmington
A widower with a number of small chil

dren married a widow who was similarly 
blessed. In time the newly-married couple 
added to the number. Hearing a voice in 
the yard one day the father 
what was the matter.

lecturer, In a11 thia work Bif»hop Fowler has 
made ! a*rae(* t0 be thorough, and has be 

j tained by tbe consciousness 
was elected bishop, with i aPProvab the

W. X. Ninde, J. M. Walden, and W. j of the brethren. “Well, what was it?’ .
F. Mallalieu. The Daily Advocate thus We anticipate great pleasure and be returned out of breath, 
describes him at that time; “In person, j profit to the Conference and the good “Your children and my children 
Dr. Fowler is large, without being too ! People of Milford, from the visit of this i poundin.g.0Qr children,” 
full in build, with a massive brain, distinguished Bishop. j Texa9 Sifhn9a-

eyes, and a pleas- As a pulpit 
ant countenance. He is very genial, rank, and will, 
social, courteous, and a great favorite j favorabl

Conference will convene in the M. E. I;and wereChurch, Milford, Del, next Wednes- en 8U8-service.day, March 26th, (D. V.) Bishop 
Charles H. Fowler, D. D., LL. D., an

In 1884, he of God’s 
confidence and love went out to see

outline of whose busy life appears in
our columns this week, will preside. asked his wife as
We earnestly pray that the divine
blessing may so rest upon the preachers were

was the reply. -and the people, as to make this session bright and piercing
the most intelligently spiritual and de orator, he hold The deacon nesshighlightful of any ever held. movement spreads. It 

WhenD0 ooubt, maintaiL. 
reputation made for

gathers strength.
stood by the church

8» | recognized as

n the rightly under- c
it will everywhere bean arm of real power.

.i
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pastor, lie has served ns faith fully for two 
two years, and we would be very sorry to 
part with him; and as lor his family, there 
is none in our conference that can excel 
them. Pardon me, if I say they have done 
more toward the advancement of Christ’s 
kingdom, than any minister and his family 
have done, at this place, for years as it seems 
to me. We think, if Christians were to 
spend more time in their closets on their 
knees, there would not be so much said and 
done to discourage and hinder our ministers. 
We don’t know whether there will be a 
change or not; but one thing we would like 
pastor and people to remember, that Zion 
and Ebenezer do not desire a change.

Your humble servant,

Powellvjlle, Mix—Dear Bro. Thomas:MembeiPand iriends of H*n u< z-a Church, 
Zion circuit, vtry pleasantly surprised the 
pastor and bis family, Thursday afternoon, 
13th iost., by a donation visit to the par
sonage, and left substantial" expressions of 
their good will, long to be remembered by 
the recipients.

Our beloved pastor Joshua Grey, is closing 
a year of successful work in building up the 
walls of our Zion. We have become much 
attached to him and his family, a Christian 
wife presiding over his home; and we will 
be sorry enough if he should be sent to an
other field of labor, as we would very much 
like to have him returned to us. Some of 

men would also like to have his

Notice.
The clasB of the third year, will meet 

the examining committee in the M. E. 
Church, Milford, Del., March 24th, at 7.30
p. m. Bro. R. C. Jones writes from Odessa, Del. 

—I bad a very pleasant visit to Wye, the 
9th inst. I went down to assist the pastor, 
Rev. John D. Lecates, in bis missionary 
collection. The apportionment was $75: 
and in spite-of stringent times financially, 
the entire amount was secured. Bro. Le
cates is exceedingly popular with his peo
ple, and has had great prosperity. They 
expect bis return next year, and the charge 
will grow under his efficient supervision.

W. E. Avery,
N. M. Browne, 
T. R. Creamer, 
D. F. Waddell, 
C. S. Baker.

our young
handsome daughters return. Should God 
will it otherwise, we can congratulate any 
people to whom he may he sent to minister 
in holy things; and will pray that success 
may abundantly crown his labors.

Notwithstanding the hard t imes, we have 
raised more for conference collections and

Committee
A meeting of the stockholders of “The 

Wilmington Conference Academy,” will 
be held at the M. E.Church, Milford, Del., 
on Friday, March 28th, 1890, at 2 o’clock 
p. m., for the purpose of electing four lay 
trustees to serve for eight years; their term 
to commence on the day of the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trustees in June 
1890, and for other purposes.

X. Y.salary, than we did last year. Although 
we are not up on our preacher’s salary we 
have a good prospect of paying him in full. 

Yours fraternally,Dear Bro. Thomas:—Missionary anni 
versary held Thursday, the 13th inst., and 
the apportionment met. Bro. Wilson of 
Smyrna, gave us a good address, and the 
children acted their parts well. Galena 
responds with $57 51 from Sunday-school, 
and congregation $19 34.
$18.15 from Sunday-school, and $5.00 from

John Kelly. “You’ve Heard of Us.”C. H. B. Day, Sec’y. Wilmington District.
Made-ley lias grown rapidly during the 

present pastorate of three years, until the 
Sunday school, John S. Mullen, Jr., super
intendent, has reached 325 in attendance; 
250, average for the present quarter; 227, 
average for the year. There are 27 classes; 
and the missionary collection is the largest 
in the history of the church. The pastor, 
Rev. H. W. Ewing, reported 400 pastoral 
visits, 10 subscribers to The Christian Advo
cate, and 9 to the PENINSULA METHODIST; 
a W. C. T. U. with 60 members; an Ep- 
worth League of 70 members, whose officers 
were approved by the quarterly conference; 
a parsonage rented and furnished; and a 
wide-spread revival in which 98 professed 
conversion, 86 of whom joined the church. 
The pastor, answering the question, “What 
becomes of the probationers?'” said, “My 
fii-st and second years I received 118 on pro
bation; 16 of these were discontinued, 11 
removed with letter, 2 died, making a loss 
to Madeley of 29. The remaining 89 were 
received into the church. This church seats 
450, and the preaching services are so crowd
ed that more room is needed.

Cookman lias 33 full members, and has 
raised this year, $468.42. They have paid 
in full all they promised. Rev. A. T. Scott 
announced, that next .Sunday, March 23d, 
would be missionary day. They have re
quested the presiding elder to give them 
Rev. W. L. White as pastoral supply for 
next year.

Epworth.—Public quarterly conference 
brought together a large attendance of in
terested members of the church. The pas
tor’s report, and those of the trustees and 
stewards were prepared with great care, and 
contained much information. Improve-

The class of the first year for examina
tion, will please meet in the M. E. Church, 
Milford, Del, Monday evening, March 24th, 
at 7\ p. m. The order of examination lo
cated in the Minutes, will be followed.

You sa\—-‘our goods are 
too high priced”—Well, 
our good clothes do cost 
more than others—never
theless they are cheap. 
THEY ARE CHEAP.

—to us—because they 
have brought us the largest 
trade in good Clothing— 
Cheap to you because they 
fit better—Look better— 
wear better and last longer 
than any others. Our 
Clothing make new custo
mers. New customers 
make increased business. 
Increased business makes 
lower prices.

Have you seen our new 
styles for Spring? 
have the handsomest Suit
ings and Trouserings you 
ever saw.

Grove with

congregation, total $100. The Lord is with 
his people here.J. Owen Sypherd, 

W. A. Wise,
E. C. Atkins,
T. A. H. O'Brien, 
G. W. Burke,

I. G. Fosnocht.
Galena, Md,, March 3, ’90-

Newark,Md.—The members aud friends 
of the M. E. Church held a festival on

Committee.
Candidates for admission on trial are re-

Friday and Saturday evenings, which 
proved a success.

Should we fail to express our apprecia
tion for our pastor, Rev. T. H. Harding, it 
would be a duty greatly neglected. Bro. 
Harding’s sermons are both interesting and 
instructive. By his earnest efforts and un
tiring zeal, he has been the instrument in 
greatly reviving our church. Should we 
fail to secure him another year, we would 
heartily recommend him to the confidence 
of those to whom he may be sent.

iquested to meet the examining committee, 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, Mil
ford, Del., March 24tb, at lh o’clock, 
P« IQ*

J. P. Otis,
Robert Watt,
W. T. Valiant,
J. W. Easley,
W. W. W. Wilson,

Committee. JThe class of the second year, will please 
meet the examining committee in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Milford, Del., 
March 25th, at 2 o’clock p. m.

Jno. D. Kemp,
A. S. Mowbray, 
Alfred Smith,
E. L. Hubbard,
W. L. P. Bowen,

lA Member
■ \We *Charlestown Circuit, T. B. Hunter, 

pastor.—The protracted services at Prineip- 
io church were closed on Wednesday night 
last. Fifty-seven professed conversion,and 
nearly all have united with the church. 
Among these are six married couples. The 
converts range in years from the Sunday- 
school scholar of eleven to the grand-parent 
of nearly seventy.

Bro. Hunter preached his last sermon as

I
1

Committee.

J T. MULLI1S ASOKThe class of the fourth year will meet in 
the M. E. Church, Milford, Del., Monday, 
March 24, 7£ o’clock p. m., sharp.

I. N. Foreman,
Chairman of Committee.

6 & Market 
Wilmington.

Tailors
Cloth'ers,

a

pastor of Principio church, yesterday. We 
hear nothing but expressions of regret at 
his departure. He will live long in the 
hearts of the people here, and many pray
ers will follow him to his new appointment.
Next Sunday, he preaches at Perry ville and J 
Asbury, which will close a pastorate of j ments have been made costing $3,300. The 
three years on Charlestown Circuit.

Orders for R, R. tickets have been sent 
to the presiding elders, from whom they

Hammond Type-Writer.may be secured by pastors, delegates and 
their families, who desire to attend confer
ence.

W. L. S. Murray. The best machine on the market, on 
account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Wofdc Per Minute.

* Dear Bro. Thomas;—Will yon please 
give prominence to the fact that there is a 
mistake in the notice to the Second Year 
Class. By a vote of the Class a year ago 
it was agreed to meet at 9 a. m., on Tnes 
day of the week of Conference, which will 
be the 25th. The members of the class 
will expect the committee to be on hand of 
course. I do not know how the mistake

_________________________ . pastor Rev. D. H. Corkran, has made 4000
Before the revival, financial matters j pastoral visits, and attended 300 funerals in 

looked very dark. We owed our sexton, and ! the last four years, and has taken only two 
were farther behind than usual with our ! weeks vacation in that time. Under his

i

pastor’s salary. We could not let him leave ministry the membership has increased from
80 to about 300, with 70 probationers. This 
society has made substantial spiritual and 
financial growth in these years; and brother \ 

commenced, before every cent of Bro. Hun- Corkran has been unanimously invited to 
ter’s salary was subscribed, aud before the return lor the filth year, 
meetings closed was paid; our sexton was 
paid for the entire year,aud a balance left iu 
the treasury—all without resorting to an

ns unpaid. Principio never allows that.
But where was the money to come from?

The revival had not more than burly
came about, and it is too late to make in
quiry before correcting it.

; W. L. S. Murray.Yours sincerely,
A. S. Mowbray.

A Faithful P.istor.
Dear Brother Thomas: We under-

Class of the second year will meet Tues-
oyster supper, or any other doubtful exped
ient.

day 25th, at 9 o’clock a. m. Make this 
correction in the notice I sent you, please. 
In haste.

“Praise God from whom all blessings stand there is quite a stir at one of the ap
pointments on this charge, in reference to a

i'of ci culars a d terms, addiess

iflow.’’ AUBREY VANDEVER,> change of ministers. For this we are very 
1 sorry; we all love brother Hynson. As our

X. Clayton, Del.,Very truly, ■JmP
Jno. D. Kemp. March 11th, 1890. 40—lm

:
v>v?•;
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of Adamic perfection?” She took 

eatchel, a neat little blank 
which she wrote the name of

TIE3IE3186 was eating*Whlie Blanche Moo tague 
Mary unable, locger to restrain her 
curiosity, said: “I beg pardon, Miss, 
but I am dying to know who that hand
some young man is by whom you sent 
for me. I declare, he liked to have 
scared me into a fit. I was settin in 

chair, sound asleep, when he 
room door, well-nigh 

dreamin,

from herkind enough to assist 
and then send

“if you will be 
me to my slate 
the stewardess to me, I will thank you 
very much.” Walter bowed his will
ingness; for he could not trust himself 
to reply, so wildly did his heart beat

(Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.) book, in 
Walter Melvin.

As Blanche Montague closed the Jit- 
tie book, and returned it to its place, 

feeling steal into her

room
OUR SERIAL STORY

* ' ir. Blanch Montague,
1 she felt a strange 

heart, which at that time she did not 
understand, but which in after years 
she comprehended in the deepest depths 
of its hidden meaning.

( To be continued.')

OR

WHY WAS IT? 
By CAUGHEY.

CHAPTER XI—Til IS RESCUE.

at that moment.
Aiding her to rise, he gently drew 

her arm within his, and led her to the 
further end of the saloon, where she 
told him her state-ri om was.

Expressing the hope that she would 
be quite strong again, he walked

; ! ■ >1 •• I ! .
y ■'; v

my
slammed agin my 
hard enough to bust it. I was 
that we were at sea in a i 
when he banged agin my 
thought the steamer had struck 
and when I opened the door, his eyes 
flashed with such determination, and 
he spoke so quick and decided, that it 
well-nigh took my breath.”

Blanche laughed out right, at this 
description of her late preserver, 
did not like Mary’s inquisative spirit, 
but ssid pleasantly: “It was Mr. Wal
ter Melvin, of Glen Eden, a friend of

storm, and 
door, I 
a rock,

CHAPTER XII—STRANGELY AFFECTED.

Walter’s first thought was to call for 
aid, but a hurried glance about him, 
showed these was no one within call; 
so lifting the beautiful girl in his arms 
he bore her up the Bteps to the saloon, 
and placing her gently upon the near
est sofa, went for a glass of ice water, 
with which he bathed her face. In a 
few moments she opened her dark eyes, 
and gazed wonderingly about her. 
“Where am I,” she said quietly, “what 
has happened?”

“Walter fanned her gently with a 
newspaper, he chanced to have, and in 
a straight forward, and manly way 
said: “It is nothing serious; the saloon 
is warm, and you were faint a moment 
ago; but it is all over now, and you 
are better.”

She looked at him inquiringly a 
moment, and then said, “Did I really 
faint?” “It seems so strange, I can’t 
remember. I thought I was on the 
lower deck. How came I here?” 
Walter told her what had occurred, 
and how he had chanced to come to 
the foot of the stairs, just in time to 
prevent her falling to the deck.

As he finished his brief state
ment, Blanche arose from the couch 
upon which she had been reclining, 
and approaching Walter, who re
mained standing extended her hand 
to him, and said, “though I know not 
to whom I am speaking, I must say, 
the sincerest gratitude of my heart is 
due to the gentleman who has thus 
saved my life.”

L growing old.soon
away with a quick, and elastic step 
that quite astonished him. His feet 
scarcely touched the carpet, as he flew 
down the saloon stairs two steps at a

They call it “goiDg down the hill’’ when 
we are growing old,

And speak with mourntul accents when our 
taie is nearly told;

They sigh when talking of the past, the 
days that used to be,

As if the future were not bright with im
mortality.

But it is not going down; 'tis climbing 
high and higher,

Until we almost see the mountain that our 
souls desire;

For if ttie natural eye grow dim it is but 
dim to earth;

While the eye of faith grows keener to dis
cern the Saviour s worth.

Who would exchange for shooting blade the 
waving golden grain;

Or, when me coin is fully ripe, would wish 
it green again?

And wtio would wish the hoary head, found 
in the way of truth,

To be again encircled with the sunny locks 
of youth?

time, and almost ran to find the stew
ardess. She had been up most of the 
previous night, with the lady passen
gers, many of whom had been far from 
comfortable during the storm; and 
Walter startled her from a sound sleep 
by his impetuous rapping. Asking her 
to go at once to room No. 5, to a lady 
passenger who required her attention, 
he went again upon the promenade 
deck, and for half an hour walked to 
and fro, too happy to read, too rest
less to sit.

She

mine. I chanced to meet him in the 
saloon, and feeling faint, I sent him 
for you, and returned to my state
room.”

“Well, I never!” exclaimed Mary, 
as she gathered up the tray of dishes 
and prepared to leave, “I congratulate 
you Miss, on sich an escort; that fel
ler, I beg pardon, that gentleman I 
mean, can be depended on in any im- 
mergincy; why Miss, when he 
like a battering 
looked for all the world, as though he 
could run over a 
way.”

With this parting speech, Mary left 
the room, Blanche, reclining upon her 
pillow, gave herself up to meditation. 
She first reverently thanked God for 
her deliverance from what

The clouds had all fled from the face
of the sky, and as he looked up into 
the blue dome, he thought it 
so beautiful. The afternoon sun, as it 
was reflected by a thousand sparkling 
wave-tops, never seemed so bright. The 
leaping, tossing waters seemed to clap 
their hands, and laugh with delight. 
Walter was in a new world. “Old 
things had passed away, and all things 
had become new;” and we will leave 
him for the present, to the wild fancies 
that filled his heart, and the thoughts 
that were too

never was came
agiu my door, heram For though, in truth, the outward man 

must perish and decay,
The inward man shall be renewed by grace 

from day to day;
Those who are planted by the Lord, un

shaken iu their root,
Shall in their old age flourish, and bring 

forth their choicest fruit.

It is not years that make men old; the spir
it may be young,

Though fully three score years and ten the 
wheels of life have run.

God has himself recorded in his blessed 
Word of truth

That they who wait upon the Lord shall 
e’en renew their youth.

now

/ rigment, if got in his
A//v

f
x

must have
proven a most painful accident, if 
a fatal

'
notvague and dreamy to be 

recorded, and return to the stewardess, 
and her charge.

When Mary, for that svas her name, 
reached No. 5, her curiosity was at 
boiling point. She was quite interested 
in the young stranger who had startled 
her, by his quick, and energetic call, 
and by his bold determined manner.

She had been with the fair occupant 
of No. 5, during the night, and learned 
that she

one; and then her thoughts 
turned naturally, to her deliverer. ITis 
noble presence, his courtly Dearing, liis 
frank, honest, and manly deport
ment, crowned by an avowal of his 
faith in God, and his recognition of a 
Divine providence in this event, im
pressed her deeply, and she felt she 
would like to know him better.“

The gentle, almost womanly delica 
of his attentions to her, in contrast
with the bold, determined, almost fierce ! BISHOP MERRILL*,
spirit he showed to the stewardess, in | The demand for the revision of the 
his effort to bring her quickly to her ! creed does not come entirely from 
assistance, afforded Blanche an inter- j inexperienced in the Presbyterian 
eating study. “Gentle, thoughtful, ten-1 church, and is not to be 
der as a mother, in his attentions to j the result of restlessness on the part of 
me; bold and determined as a warrior ! the younger men in the ministry who 
in his effort to aid me.” ; desire to be distinguished as progress-

These are man’s noblest traits, she 1 ivists. It is evidently the deliberate 
thought, as she continued to muse; a ! conviction of the thoughtful, who have 
rare combination of virtues, found on- j reached the conviction after painful so. 
ly in the truly noble. I licitude, that revision must be made iu

Walter Melvin, she repeated to 1 the interest of evangelical truth, and 
herself, “Walter Melvin, that name is 1 as the best possible means of conserving 
as pleasant as its owner; and Glen j the integrity of the system of doctrines 
Eden, what a lovely name. Has the which gives Presbyterianism its etand- 
Millenmum come, and has it given j ing among the churches rated in the 
ear another Eden, and another man \ popular estimates orthodox. As soon

And when the eye, 
behold the King,

And ears now dull with age shall hear the 
harps of heaven ring,

And on the head now hoary shall be placed 
the crown of gold,

Then shall be known 
er growing old

dim, shall open to

Bending low over the beautifu] hand 
he held in his, he said: “I am Walter 
Melvin of Glen Eden, in the Arling
ton Manor; and I thank God to-day, 
for the privilege, his providence has 
given me, of doing you such a service.

The young girl’s eyes opened wide 
in surprise and admiration at this frank 
acknowledgement on the part of Wal- 

• ter, of his faith in God.
“I am Blanche Montague,” she said, 

iu a voice so rich and musical, that the 
name sounded like poetry, as it came 
from her lips. “My father is now at 
Ocean View, where I have promised 
to join him to day.”

“Can I be of any further service to 
you?” inquired Walter, after replacing 
the glass, and returning to Blanche, 
who had taken a seat.

“Yes,” she said feebly; for the effort

the lasting joy of

— Evangelist.

nev

cy I
traveling alone. How 

this strange gentleman had be 
quainted with the wants of this young 
lady, excited her curiosity aud puzzled 
her sorely. Rapping nervously upon 
the door, she announced her 
entering the room she saw the young 
girl lying upon the couch, looking 
much fatigued, aud paler than she was 
the day before.

To her inquiry what she could do for 
her, Blanche replied, “I have eaten no
thing to day, I feel faint; please bring 
me a cup of tea, some warm rolls, and 
abroiled steak?” The stewardess hasten
ed away, and as supper was nearly 

. . exnreeB her gratitude I ready, returned in a few minutes with
much for her strength; | a deiicious repast.

was
Westminster Revision.

come ac-

the
name, and

regarded as

\

'.a
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as the fact is established that revision The things to be eliminated1 man ism. abandons Calvinism and steps upon rejects others. Calvinism has nevermust take place, if the fact be not al the things against which Meth-are Armiui&n ground. It is safe to predict been alone in asserting the sovereigntyready settled, the whole church, and odism has protested all these that this must be the outcome of of God’s love, nor has it beenyears. revis- as con-all the churches, will want to know the When all these are excinded the Pres ion. The revised system, when sistent as Arminianism in its methodcom*
character and extent of the revision byterian creed will be full enough and pleted, may be labelled “modified of asserting it, although it has taken to1 likely to meet the requirement of the stronger than ever before. It will re- Calvinism,” but the modification will itself more credit than it deserves for
times. There will be a variety of opin- tain unimpaired its affirmations of the leave nothing distinctively Calvinistic the assertion. It has used it for the sup-
ions, of course, and the extremes will Trinity, the corruption of human in it. port of the absolutism of its creed in ana-
be wide apart. Some will insist upon Lure through the sin of Adam, the vi- In the discussions in the presbyteries way not authorized by the scriptures or
a thorough overhauling of the doctrines, 
so as to make an expression of the dom-

carious atonement, justification by faith concerning revision, one marked feat- sound reason. God’s sovereign love is
regeneration by the Holy Spirit, the ure has been the emphasis some have displayed, not in arbitrary election and

inant faith of the church of to-day with future judgemnt, and the eternity of given to the necessity of retaining the reprobatism, but in the gracious scheme
little, if any, regard to the forms of sovereignty of God’s love in the revis-rewards and punishments. All these of human redemption through Jesus
statement contained in the old stand- belong to non-Calvinistic trinilarianism ed creed. This is significant. Calvin Christ—a scheme which makes ample
ards; and others, wedded to these old and form no part of the Calvinistic sys- ism exalts the sovereignty of God in provision for the salvation of all men,
forms, will desire to retain all that is tern, although Calvinistic churches resolving all destinies into his will. and becomes ineffective only when re
possible of language that has become agree with others in maintaining them. God’s love is indeed sovereign, but not jected in unbelief. Let the sovereignty
sacred to them, notwithstanding they Calvinism, properly speaking, goes in the sense that it arbitrarily selects of God’s love abide as a foundation
are compelled to concede that it bears behind all these fundamental doctrines this one and that one to share its bene- principle in the revised creed.—North-
a meaning they cannot approve. In of holy scripture, and essays to deal fits, while with equal arbitrariness it western Christian Advocate.
the presence of these extremes the with .he unrevealed—with the secret
practicability of a satisfactory revision counsel and purpose of God, and to ac- FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,will seem problematical, even after the count for human conditions and hu-

l’ully warranted for six year*?, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pian )s, and "Worcester Organs, as the! estinstru-

decision has been made that the at- destiny by resolving all into theman
tempt is desirable and necessary. To sovereign will and good pleasure of the ments known. Every purcnascr will be delighted with one of these very 

superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers $5 worth ofrevise a creed is ‘about equivalent to Almighty. It holds that the ultimate
making a new one, and not many of destiny of each individual of the hu- music free, addn ss
the present generation have adequate man race was unalterably fixed"by Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Mdan
conceptions of the delicacy and difficul- absolute decree before the foundation P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given
ty of the task. of the world. It disdains to seek for SSrWe recommend the above firm to our readers.

The trouble in the work of revision any reason for the salvation of one or
will not arise from lack of learning or the damnation of another, except that

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSpiety in the Presbyterian church. It it was the will of God. It distinctly

616 KING STREET.is not of the kind that ripe scholarship denies that the election of one and the
and superior skill in polemics can con- rejection of another can have any rela- Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special!)quer by the dexterous use of techuical- tion to human conduct or character,
ides; nor can it be met by concessions declaring that the divine choice is with*! Connected with Telepf une Exchange. Open all Night.adroitly hidden beneath the ambiguitiesi out any foresight of faith or good

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director,of language, and not openly proclaim- works, or any other thing in the creat
ed with satisfactory reasons; but it will ure, as causes or conditions moving
be found in honest efforts to harmonize him thereto. The essential principal

1890.conflicting opinions and tastes as to the which pervades the whole system is 1889.prominence to be given to this or that that the salvation of the elect is uncou-
doctrine, avd with reference to the em- ditional, and that the rejection of rep*

Winter Bargains,phasis and shadings to be distributed robates is absolute. It is against this
In all element of fatality that the Christianthroughout the finished work.

intelligence of the times revolts.probability embarrassments will be en- ZION MD.countered in the details that will in- In connection with revision there
CARHART & CO., For Dress Goods. French cloth, in colors.

Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and
duce silence where speech would be de will be much talk about “modified
sirable if it could be framed to com- There was such talk inCalvinism.”

black Moriah silk, Surah silks.
CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings, 

Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Gloves. 
CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 

Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

d general consent. It will be found the days of New-school Presbyterianismman
more convenient to err in underdoing The phrase sounds well, but is mislead-

There is uo such thing possiblethan in overdoing. ing.
The onlyas modified Calvinism.The scope of the revision may be in-

CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc. 

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses.
Boots and Shoes, Gum Goods, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey.
mod Ladies and Gents underwear, etc. 

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches, 
Can Goods, etc.

modification conceivable is the intro-ferred from the reasons urged in favor
duction of the conditional element,andof the undertaking. There is wide-
the moment that enters the system, itcertainspread dissatisfaction with 

things in the confession, and these 
out. It is the Cal

ls no longer Calvinism. God’s decree
of election, in its application to personsthings must come 

vinism that excites the agitation, and must be absolute or conditional. If
absolute, Calvinistic; if conditional,it is the Calvinism of the creed that re- Hem-
non-Calvinistic. There is no middlevision will eliminate. The creed dif-
ground. Calvinism, iri this foundationfers from unitarianism, but the trinita-
principle, must be true or false. It 
cannot be both; it caunot be partly

rianism it affirms causes no trouble.
That will abide. In its relation to the CARHART & CO.,true and partly false. If salvation isUnitarian controversy the Westmins- EstablishedThe oldest established stand in the county. .

vation is not conditional, Calvinism 1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, whicn
as to the has proven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten Per cen^ 10 a . Pa *on ^ 

ad- and in many cases twenty per cent. Call and be convinced of

conditional, Calvinism is false; if sal-ter confession stands on common ground
with methodiem, and needs no revision.

may be true, unless it errsIt is a fact of no small insignificance
number saved. The moment ouethat revision is called for only with ref- the facts.mits that salvation is conditioned onerence to these points in which the 

confession differs from Wesleyan Arin-
A . C . C.terms cash.J.M.C.C.the exercise of human agency, he

&



of G <1 in liieday lhe loudest cullbegan* Now, that's nice!’ is His call to theas Wallace continued, and Hubert hi-
-You ;

world’s red eti) pi ion-I believeBlack with a pleased look. pews for larger contributions. He 
wants heroes there—men and women 
who will show as ready and cheerful 
self-denial in giving as others do in go 

and women who give as much

gouth’s gcjiiulmciu. to detect the sarcasm: down thanit is easier tor you to stoopgan old bootjackneedn't make fun of M
at home is a nicer one,

our neverfor me to do so; I wonder youheit yours thought of it before. _ t
boys said ‘’good night

The Wonderful Boot-Jack.
1 “Make fun! I say ‘handsome is that 

Ours at home can’t
Then the ing; menand started off' upstairs, Wallace won-PIIOEBE PARMELEE. the rest of the world as theyhandsome does.’ 

baug itself up; I always have to do it 
myself.” Wallace was speaking earn-

nor son had to savedering why neither mother
thought of it before.—Zion's Her-

church privileges. 
Here is a case in point. I was

for their ownWallace Earl was sitting in his pay
ever

aunt’s kitchen eating pop-corn. He aid.estly now.”
‘•Hang itself up!” exclaimed Hu-

had come to the bottom of the pan SUMMONED TO CHICAGO

where were left only the round, brown Heroes in the Pew ten days ago to see a former parishion-bert, “I guess you’re cruzy.”
‘ No, I'm not crazy,” persisted Wal-

grains which had refused to pop. 
“Why do you eat that, Wallace?

We have them, but want more. We a humble, nearly blind widow.er—
have a greater proportion of heroes in 
the missionary field than in the home

When I was their pastor she and herlace, “I have noticed that you 
have to go to the trouble of picking it 

through using it, and

never“IfnBked Hubert Black, his cousin. husband lived in lowly poverty, work-
you really want some more pop-corn, Why should this be so? There ing hard to get on in the world. Theypews.

is no obligation in the word of God
up after you are 
in the morning I never see it lying on

I'd just 38 800D pop it as not.”
gave their full share toward the support

“Thank you,” answered Wallace, that calls upon Bishop Taylor in Africa of the pastor and church—twenty-fivethe floor where you left it. Now Ipushing away the remnant of their late or Rev. Dr. Parker in India or Miss dollars—but they gave annually fiftycall that a labor-saving machine.” Hefeast, “I believe Aunt Maria has put Vail in Japan to make more sacrifices,was turning the “machine” over and dollars to missions! There was self de-and Iaway or cleared up our muss, endure more self denial, or give moreover in his hand3, while again a mock- nial for Christ’s sake. There was thewouldn’t like to make her do it over of themselves for the salvation of thehis lips.ing smile appeared spirit of the heroes in the field. Be-onagain; besides, I have had all I want,
world, than Christ puts upon everyHubert looked uneasy, though he sides their little home on a poor streetThankaod all that is good for me.
member of the church at home iu theirforced the answer, “Somebody has to when the husband died, they had ayou just the same,” he reiterated, glanc-
several abilities.pick it up; it never does so itself.”ing around the rooni absently, then small amount of money on some out-

“You don’t say!” exclaimed Wal- ALLscanning his ten-year-old cousin’s face. side land. The owner of the laud fail-
can do by personal service, or indilace. “Probably some one who can do“Pop-corn don’t hurt anybody, and we ed and the widow had to take the prop-

vfdual contribution is the exact require-it more easily than you can.”it’s no trouble to clear up the muss,” erty—then of little value. For years
“It’s easy enough to hang up a boot- men t that Christ makes of each chris-persisted Hubert. this widow has been supported mostly

jack. Come, I thought you wanted to tian. Some are called of God to give“How do you know?” Wallace by an adopted daughter who takes ingo to bed so fast.” everything — abilities, acquirements,asked, almost sharply.
washing. I found them iu a back al-‘ How do you know it’s easy enough?“Why, because”—began Hubert, health, life, and family comfort—for
ley, opposite a stable, next door to aYou never have made the experiment.wondering at his guest’s manner. service in the field. All this sacrifice
negro family, up stairs iu three rooms,Who do you suppose does hang it up?” 

“Oh, come on to bed! Throw the old
“I guess that’s about all the they are called to make in obediencereason

and yet through all these years she hasyou could give,” laughed the older to the marching orders of the Head of
held on to that piece of land, for mis-boy. bootjack down!” the Church. But equal obligation to
sions ! The city has grown toward it;“What shall we do then?” queried “Hubert, who will hang it up if I 

don’t?” _
push the evangelization of the world

Hubert, putting aside a subject which she has paid the taxes by sacrifice, andThere was no mistaking the rests upon every member of the church
he did not understand, or which when it is worth §30000, she givesnowsevere earnestness of Wallace’s tone.was at home. Yret when has the meraber-not interesting to him. “I know who will hang it up; it will 

be Aunt Maria; and I can’t think how
it to the missionary society asking onlyship in church evinced by theirour

“I believe I’ll go to bed,” answered a modest annuity while they live; and 
this includes the humble home and all

missionary offerings a hundredth part of 
the self denial for Christ’s sake that

Wallace, with a yawn. “I see you’ve it will be easier for her than for you.
ly taking this bootjack 

I have noticed that

already pulled off your boots, and it’s Now I am she has! There were husband and wifeon foreign missionaries make? Atour
•high time,’ as Uncle Jerry says.” He as a text. who loved the souls for whom Christthe front these noble men and womenyou

never put anything back in its place. 
You find where

took up the bootjnek which Hubert died—the worldthe open doors and the perishing 
waiting millions to whom we have ac-
see over—as they lovedhad just thrown upon the floor and re tiring belongs rapidly 

enough when you want to use it, but 
when you are through with it, you for
get where it belongs, and your mother
has to stoop down and pick up things 
forty times a day.”

their own souls.garded it with a thoughtful air for
But when a church averages less 

than fifty cents per member, for the 
world’s evangelization, there is need 
of serious heart searching. Look at

cess to-day as never beforemoment before he spoke again: “I like . and th ey 
cry day and night for reinforcements. 
They know the church could Jay down 
annually

this boot jack better thau any other I
ever used. Now our’s at home don’t
come up with it.”

Hubert drew nearer and became A MILLION for FOREIGN MISSIONS 
alone, without a tithe of the self denial 
or hardship they themselves 
ing gladly for Christ.

“Oh, now, Wal!” BISHOP TAYLOR,un
usually interested iu the useful though 
homely object which had served him

“Well, but don’t atid get the measure of self-denial! 
Not only laying his closing 
manhood

you see how mean
it is for are mak-you to force other people to do 
your uty? But I don't suppose you

to Eee> e,se >-,,u "•ouiti ■»
years of

on the altar of Africa, but 
laying down §5500 of his salary in the 
past two years, to build churches and 
school houses for the heathen 
Dark Continent!

unnoticed for a long time. “It’s only 
made out (if a piece of board;

. ,. Between the
perishing need of one thousand millions 
oi souls abroad

our
hired man made it year befure last: I and theto ever trespass on other peo- 

pies rights again.”
M allace began

meagernessof the gifts at home they 
distressed.

saw him saw the nocht and nail on the are greatlycleat,” he said, wonderingly. God is calling the 
dates for foreign fields

of the
to look ns if dis- candi-“That so?” began Wallace. “I Let such sacrificecon raged, and hiswon-

-ponded ,)y the thousLVhuTi

y™ “re lettinn „ ° c",Te8!>(®di.ig response
, >-o» will take fdd i f ^H'8uhurchtof^nishthe

thought you were in bed half an hour ! The7M • *°u “Ud theBe “ates 
*#>■ Mrs. Black camp ,u. , . I , 18 whlte for the harvest

er before in

tones manifested pervade the ministry and membershipHer it I couldn’t make one like it; but hopelessness of his cause. at home, andI am afraid not. Where is this hired we would have many“Why, hoys, 
fire go out; to His millions for missions! 

join the heroic band 
that spirit? past

man you spoke of? Was he sort, of a Reader, will you
rnagici »n ? ' in on-

that will give in“Pmill! 1 don’t know what you aie ors> do you give, ascame into the kitch- I
upon the last household

ters for that day. gh
th* b7'jack in iu
sprang forward and said — L , n°t genlm ----------- • -

“I’ll do that, ;

talking about. What kind of a buut- well as beg? Ias neven intent , ^ 8ee both kinds—the
generous aad Htingy_iu going to ,ake

. Latel.v one pastor, with a
7 7° S10°0.gaveS25 for 
Another with

OUr work; the™ . , nien and
77 and waiting t0 g„ and

jick have you at home?” mat- women are
stooped to put"An iron onesomething like a

beetle in shape. Where did you say 
this hired man lives? You see I have - - «. | ;::rr ,'S

cousin, he j also call 
boot-jack.

missions.

I ay lor shame all, 
means for Christ’ 

ese workers? To- pit,

taken a great fancy to this bootjack.” not theshame-faced glance _ 
hung up the wonderful

Let Bishop 
who do not sacrifice

at Iris the
on HU church for the ^

to send and sustain th
There was a slight mocking accent

8 sake! Heroes in the pul- 
0 plead with impassioned intelli-
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geut zeal lor the cause—giving as loud- To All Who Are Interested In 
ly as they preach—and heroes in the Mission Work.

RELIABLE.OLD

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYpews, whose offerings shall glorify the After ten years of close observation
spirit of self-denial for the world’s sal- of Bishop Wm. Taylor’s Self-supp )rt-
vation! ing Missions in Chili and Brazil, S mth

Never were our successes so great as America, I feel so impressed with the OP MONTPELIER, VERMONT
now, and yet we could quadruple our good results that I do not hesitate to
triumphs in heathen lands, if we had state that it deserves the attention and THE MOSTL only twice the means. Now is the hour support of our Church and all Christ-
of need. India alone ought to have ian people.
half a million dollars annually, and her It is no longer an experiment. Itj.
idolatry would be swept away, in a few marvelous success. During the Desirable Policyis a
years. Blessings on the Wilmington past ten years, about one hundred and
Conference for what she has done! But twenty thousand dollars gold has been
surpass your own noble record, and invested in building Colleges, Schools Ever Issued.surprise the whole church by your ad- and churches, and furnishing them.
vance! During these ten years over twenty

J. O. Peck. missionaries have been constantly at
work, and there are now twenty-eight

Virginia Conference, M. E. Church, It protects the insured against adversity in business, and alsoor twenty-nine in the field. All have
met in Alexandria, Feb. 26th, Bishop had self-support, and some of the sta- an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents ormakesFitzgerald presiding. The presiding tions have had $20,000 surplus over

creditors.elders made favorable reports of the self-support, all of which has been in
work. The proposed change in lay vested in the work. It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that a cer-delegation, was rejected by a unani- Hundreds have been converted. Sav- tain am' unt of money will be accumulated in a specified time, whieh themous vote. Statistical secretary re- eral of the converts are now Missionary■j
ported, members 7,090; probationers, purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent uponteachers in the Mission schools. Thou-
1,787; Sunday-schools, 153; officers and sands are under the influence of the others than others upon him.teachers, 1,232; scholars 7,286. Cen- Missionaries. All the $120,000 inves-tennial services were appointed to be This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond orted could be withdrawn if the property
held in July, in Leesburg M. E. Church stock.’were now sold.
which was built in 1790.

The College at Santiago is the finest The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered duringAt the afternoon session a resolution of its kind in the world. The Mission
the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of this ’was adopted to erect a marble memor- workers are a heroic band. I wouldial at the grave of Rev. William Wat- policy.recommend those who wish to investters, the first American itinerant, in their money so as to produce the great- The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest andFairfax county, Alexandria.near est results for time and eternity to put

Bishop FitzGerald immediately donat- shrewdcst bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.it in the self-supporting Missions in
ed $100 for this object. South America. Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if youRev. J. W. Hammersley, son of There are five stations now in Chili need your money more than insurance you can get it.Rev. J. W. Hammersley of the Wil- and two in Brazil. The need for Chris-
mington Conference, was appointed to Under this policy you have Investment, Protection, and thetian workers of the deepest piety and
Manassas; and Rev. R. F. Bishop^ high grade of scholastic attainment is use of your capital.who supplied for a time in Denton, to great. Any wishing to enter the work
Alexandria. and those wishing to contribute to this Write for particulars.

work, may correspond with Richard
The reception of probationers into Grant, 181 Hudson street, New York. WM. V. HARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District

the church is an important matter. It The latest information from all the of Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.
is indeed. Magnify it. Emphasize stations is that the opportunities for

DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market street, WilmiDgtoo, Del.it. Make it impressive. extending the work have never been
Fifty more miesion-80 good as now. Or AUBREY VANDEVER, Clayton, Del.

aries could be employed, all of whomfiOYAl
■ B.R0YALloJPft J

could secure ample self-support when
provided with churches, school and MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.home in which to do this Mission work.

Phaetons, Road Carts, <fcc., on the market, for durability and style, com 
fort and moderate price, unriva!ed. We guaiantee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refei- 

aries, whose work would go on and on ence. Address

I consider that an investment of
$25,000 would establish fifty Mission-5V0

is indefinitely until the country is saved; WM. E. JUDEFJND & CO,t% Box 11, Edesville, Md.and even then the money invested could[RBI

Mkin6 be realized if the property were sold. P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.
Anderson Fowler.

Reduced Rates to WesternPOWDER Points.

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is now
selling tiekets to points in Minnesota, The 
Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas and the farAbsolutely Pure jgrFirst class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 

12c. Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
We recommend the above firm.

west at rates much below former prices.This powder never varies. A maivel of purity 
trengtb and wholsomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude.of low test, short-weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wail 8t., N. Y.

If you think of going west, it will pay you 
to communicate with the ticket agents of P.the B. & O. R. R., before purchasing
ticketB.
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faithful, Dut your father has a 
in a small circle as precious to
theirs in a larger circle. Look 

: tarnish' it!
the recklessness and dis*

of the190 !“JNO,'’
you nave come to see moaia tQ

“they gi-’ ™

'. mother made, and I am sure.you in;.oinjng years comes the -
can eat this; she sent it to you. then . ,]t of untilial behavior. You take 
the soldier brightened upand toofc tne » arellts at a great disadvantage, 
bread and ate it, and said: it is » f tl cannot stolid as much as they 
good, the bread from home, the bieacl Could. They have not the elaa-
that mv mother made! fco wonder . f ejjng. with which once they
that in-afewdayshohadiwaTei^ ^dfhrowoJ trouble. That shout 
0 young man, wounded in.the ba noW somewhat bent, cannot bear
of life, and discouraged, gn ei p y ,ig jieavy a burden as once it could, 
yourself, and given up bv ot > At the time when the machinery is

z iZn ng^s X«V r-rput upon u thefront home. It may be plain bread, most terrific stiain. ,
but it is that bread of which if a man At sixty and seventy years the vital- 
eat he never again shall hunger, ity is not so strong as at thirty or 
Bread from home! Bread from home I forty. Surely they are descending the 

marrying out the idea of my text, 1 down grade of life swiftly enough 
remark that a reckless or dissipated without your increasing the momen- 
son makes a heavy hearted parent be* turn. They will be gone soon enough 
cause it hurts the family pride. It is without your pushing them away, 
not the given name or the name which Qa\\ j„ au the doctors who ever lived 
you received at the christening that is 5ince Hippocrates raised medicine from 
injured by your prodigality. You can- a superstition to a science, and they 
not hurt your name of John or George colll(, not cure the heartbreak of a mo
or Henry or Mary or Frances or Ra- . , . .
chel, because there have been thou- fher ovcr ber nuncd hoJ- There may 
sands of people, good and bad. having be’ ?s suppose, enough herbs on 
those name., and you cannot improve eai tb, n discovered, to cure all the ail- 
or depreciate the respectability of those men Is of tlie body; but nothing save 
given names. But it is your last name, a leaf from the tree of the heavenly 
your family name, that isatyourmer- 1 aradlse can cure a wound made by 
cy. All who hear that name are bound foolish son who is the heaviness of his 
before God and man, not to damage mother.
its happy significance. Youarecharg- Perhaps it is a good thing that cruel 
ed, by all the generations of the past treatment by a child abbreviates 
ancl all the generations to come, tod.) parent’s life; for what is there desir- 
vour share for the protection and the abIe in a father’s life or a mother’s
honor and the integrity of that name- life if its peace is gone? Do you not 
,v°? Z™ "ought, my young friend, think death is something beneficent if 
ruble com-lining blot tne old family it stops the mother’s heart from aching 
iinrl 1 the stoiT°f the mar- and her eyes from weeping and savs- 

and births and deaths of the “You need not bear tlie fxcruciS

, your good morals was a —
Wu,^uU|)0„|)arc,ltalfldci,tyaad depavtuiJof’sueh mothel^]et the rau-

Indeed it mav be that much of this ono man °»* woman bearing tha^ name While \°lJ ,lustead of a dirge,
present physical and mental weakness cuf®pd u forever by miscreancy Look there w nt iVK 1 hear n° sound, yet
i your parents may have been a re- ?ut how you stab the family name? Tt saiuknf n th,,s 1rrioment tens of thou- 
sult of your early waywardness. You 15 esPecially dear to your mother it11 !! ! f p,a,’1ei,tal hearts breaking All 
made such large ami sudden drafts was not born under that name |L ?2L ]?S taljen with the boy’s school* 
upou the bank oi their patience that was born under another name K„f?u0 n&». all good counsels given and theaaw-5S« ssjsra-,™

bad a boy as I have.” “Yes ” said it J01,icd bands, took it whJU li lL,Wlth it is to conducton Undei*tak-
fon„‘my grandfather bad ” Ti 6 ens witnessed Bhe el.J11 ^ 1 10 leav‘ the ailments and a family through 
the same from generathm lboul the familyL 3 cbose ,fc °ut of all lifel T-11* .kt,? *?Xpo?“res of early 
ation, and parents need lobe mfieni Slood’ c,1°se il for beH° 1 ie World of a sea captain skl11 demanded 
with children, and clhldretdu'uTm “lroi^« sickn^s andtT' T0VOrse> aci*oss , £ a ship
ha ttKnISi Tfkl,*^t for g anted b^adles and by g .^es gh health* skiI1 «»unlon^yL^T squires less 

hnd\ „ h° liear nie today have , Yes’ shc put oif W td r *, safety across thJ i *a s°ul in
upon a??™ pai’c‘nlagfJ, I want tourwo tako lhe family £f ynaraQ bo°d Veans T lf, ?ffntlle aad boy-isiii iisiii lisasIgiSP; illiii mim*
age, heard of l,is So dj ycurs °f ACset ’ , father hf l?■ lzaak mind, what n) y could do for vour “ted. and took aad Sold’ ^ ^ if °r «>ul, £“!{*. do for C
found the hospital, and as hot'i an(? Herodotus’ il 1° /athcr of monks’ °r ea,'n a HvelihoS? fblnff questions.

name 
him as 
out how you 

Farther,
sipation of a young man are a cause 
or parental distress at a time when the 
parent is less able to bear it. The n- ; 
oi.ssit.Kles of life have left their im- 
pression upon those parents. The eye 
^ not as clear as once, nor the heai^ 
inn- as acute, nor the nerves as steady,

- - strong, and with the

:
patruin.li- clean not

that keeps him coughing uteen 
afterwards, “Boys! stop that 
as though any boy that ever 

m the world

TIMvAT.M KNT UF 1'AliFXTS.
DR. TALMAGE PREACHES A SERMON 

ON A PROLIFIC SUBJECT.

voice 
minutes aThe foiiiisr Owe :i* -Much Coiisitlenttlon

:■
to the Aged us the Aged Do to the 

Advice Tor Voutl» aiul
racket!" : „ , .
amounted to anytmng 
did not begin by making a racket!

Indeed, there are children who owe 
nothing to their parents, for those 
parents have been profligates. My la
mented friend, good and Christian and 
lovely Henry Wilson, vice president 
of the United- States, in early hfo 
changed his name, Henry Wilson was 
not his original name. He dropped 
his father s name because that father 

drunkard and a disgrace, and 
the sou did not feci called upon to 
carry such a carcass all hislilc. While 
children must always be dutiful, I 
sympathize with all young people who 
have disagreeable or unprincipled old 
folks around the house. Some of us, 
drawing out of our memories, know 
that it is possible, after sixty or seventy 
or eighty or ninety years of age, for 
the old to bo kind and genial; and the 
grandest adornment of a borne is an 
aged father and an aged mother, if the 
process of years has mellowed them.

Besides that, if your old parents are 
hard to get along with now, you must 
remember there was a time when they 
had hard work to get along with you. 
When you were about live or seven or 
ten or twelve years of age what a time 
they had with you! If they had kept 
a written account of your early pranks 
and misdoings, it would make a whole 
volume. That time when you gave 
your little sister a clip; that time when 
you explored the depth of a jar of 
sweet things for which you had no 
permission; that havoc you one day 
made with your jack knife; that pluck
ing from the orchard of unripe fruit; 
that day when, instead of being at 
school, as your parents supposed, you 
went a-lishing; and many a Lime did 
you imperil your young life in places 
where you had no business to climb 
or swim or venture. To get you 
through your first fifteen vears with 
your life and

Young — Good
Maiden. your
Brooklyn, March 16.—-The follow

ing sermon was preached this morn
ing by Dr. Talmage in the Academy 
of Music, in whicl; his church is wor
shiping during the rebuilding of the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, and which will 
continue to he so occupied until that 
edifice is completed. After expound
ing a chapter describing Absalom's 
carriage toward his father David, and 
the singing of an appropriate hymn, 
Dr. Talmage announced as his text the 
words, “A foolish son is the heaviness 
of his mother’’ —Prow x, 1. He said:

All parents want their children to 
turn out well. However poorly father 
and mother may have done them
selves, they want theirsons and daugh
ters to do splendidly. Up to forty 
years of age parents may have ambi
tions for themselves, after that their 
chief ambitions are for their children. 
Some of the old time names indicate 
this. The name of Abner means “his 
father’s lamp.” The name Abigail 
means “her father’s joy.” And what 
a parental delight was Solomon to 
David, and Samuel to Hannah, and 
Joseph to Jacob! And the best earthly 
staff that a father lias to lean on is a 
good one, and the strongest 
mother has to help her down the steep 
of years is that of a grateful child. 
But it is not a rare thing to find people 
untilial. and often the parents are 
themselves to blame. Aged persons 
sometimes become querulous and 
snappy, and the children have their 
hands full with the old folks.

Before entering my profession I was 
for three months what is called a col
porteur. One day in the country dis
tricts I stopped at the house of a good, 
intelligent, genial farmer. The hos
pitality of such a country house is es
pecially pleasing to me, for I was born 
in the country. This farmer and his 
wife were hard working people, but 
tried to make their home agreeable 
aud attractive. The farmer’s*father 
about sixty-five years of age, and his 
grandfather, about ninctv, were vet 
alive and with him. Indeed, there 
were four generations in the house, 
for the farmer had little children plav- 
iug about the room.

We gathered at the dining table. 
Alter the blessing was asked the farmer 
put some of the meat upon his plate 
and courteously passed it to me, when 
his father of sixty-five years cried 
to his son, who

was a

aarm a

a

Go now 
troubling 

At the

out
, at least thirty

years of age: “Why do you not pass 
the meat as you always do, and let us 
take it oil the plate ourselves? you are 
trying to show olf because we have 
company.” Meanwhile his grandfa
ther of ninety sat with his hat on at 
the table, his face unclean, and hi« 
apparel untidy. Still the farmer kept 
|ns patience and equipo.se, and I never 
think of him without admiration. He 
must have had more grace than I 
had.

Because people are old they have no 
right Lo be either uiigentlenian.lv or 
uncanny. There are old people so 
disagreeable that they have nearly 
broken up some homes. The young 
married man with whom the aged one 
Jives stands it because he has been 
used to it ail his life, but the youn^ 
wife, coming in from another house
hold, can hardly endure it, and some
times almost cries her eyes out. And 
when little children gather in the 
house they are afraid of the venerable

was

ever

our first

ssflgggsiftj
/
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the losses were greater than tlie gams, 
be got bread for you, paying for it in 
the sweat of bis own brow and the red 
drops of bis own heart’s blood 1 He 
looks older than be ought to look at 
his years, for it has been work, work, 
work. Many a time he felt like giv
ing up the battle, but then he looked 
at your helplessness and the helpless
ness of the household, and then he 
nerved himself up anew and said: 
“By the help of God I will not stop; 
my children must have home and 
education and advantages, and a com
fortable starting in the world, and I 
must get a little something ahead, so 
that if I am talc i .. .. ..y these helpless 
ones will not be turned outonthecold 
charities of the world.” Yes, your 
father has been a good friend to you. 
He has never told anyone, and he 
never will tell any one, of the sacri
fices he has made for you. And he is 
ready to keep right on until unto that 
hand that has been toiling for you all 
these years sh;.JS come the very numb
ness of death. You cannot afford to 
break his heart. But you are doing it. 
Yes, you are. You have driven the 
dagger clear in up to the hilt.

And your mother—1 warrant she 
has never told you much about the 
nights when you were down with 
scarlet fever or diphtheria, and she 
slept not a wink, or, falling into 
drowsiness, your first cry awakened 
her, and brought the words, “What 
is it, my dear?” Oh, if the old rock
ing chair could speak 1 Oh, if the 
cradle could only tell its story of 
years 1 And when you got better, and 
were fretful and hard to please, as is 
usual in convalesence, she kept her 
patience so well, and was as kind as 
you were unreasonable and cross. Oh, 
midnights of motherly watching, how 
can you keep silence! Speak out and 
tell that wandering young man the 
story that he so much needs to hear.

By the bye, I wonder what has be
come of our old cradle in which all of 
children were rocked 1 I must ask my 
sister when I see her next time. We 
were a large family, and that old 
cradle was going a good many years. 
I remember just how it looked. It was 
old fashioned and had no tapestry. Its 
two sides and canopy all of plain 
wood, but there was a great deal of 
sound sleeping in that cradle, and 
many aches and pains were soothed in 
it as it moved to and fro by day and 
night. Most vividly I remember that 
the rockers, which came out from un
der the cradle, were on the top and 
side very smooth, so smooth that they 
actually glistened. They must have 
been worn smooth by a foot that long- 
ago ceased its journey. How tired 
the foot that pressed it must some
times have got! But it did not stop 
for that. It went right on and rocked 
for Phebe the first, and for De Witt 
the last. And it was a cradle like 
that, or perhaps of modern make and 
richly upholstered, in which your 
mother rocked you. Can it be that 
for all that care and devotion you 

her back with harsh

ana siew ms iatner, proving me crime 
possible. Now do you not think that 
the child who by wrong behavior 
sends liis father to a premature grave 
is a patricide, or who by misconduct 
hastens a mother into the tomb is a 
matricide?

The heaviness of parents over a son’s 
depravity is all the greater because it 
means spiritual disaster and over
throw. That is the worst thing about 
it. In the pension regulations a sol
dier receives for loss of both hands or 
feet $72. For loss oi one hand and 
one foot $36, For loss of a hand or 
foot $30. For loss of both eyes $72. 
But who can calculate the value of a 
whole man ruined body, mind and 
soul ? How can parents have any hap
piness about your future destiny, oh 
young man gone astray? Can such 
opposite lives as you ana they are liv
ing come out at the same place? Can 
holiness and dissipation enter the same 
gate? Where is the little prayer that 
was taught you at your mother’s knee? 
Is the God they loved and worshiped 
your God ? It is your soul about which 
they are most anxious, your soul that 
shall live after the earth itself shall be 
girdled with flames, and the flames, 
dying down, will leave the planet only 
a live coal, and the live coal shall 
have becomes ashes, and then the 
ashes shall be scattered by the whirl
winds of the Almighty.

“ But,” says some young man, “my 
mother is gone; my behavior will not 
trouble her any more.”
Ob that those lips had language! Life has passed 
With me but roughly since I heard thee last.
What! Is she dead? How you startle 
mel Is she dead? Then perhaps you 
have her picture. Hang it up in your 
room in the place where you oftenest 
look. Go and study her features, and 
while you are looking the past will 
come back, and you may hear her 
voice, which is now so still, speak 
again, saying: “From my heavenly 
home, my dear boy, I solicit your 
reformation and salvation. Go to the 
Christ who pardoned me, and he will 
pardon you. My heaven will not be 
complete till I hear of your changing. 
But I will hear of it right away, for 
there is joy here when one sinner re- 
penteth; and oh, if the next news of 
that kind that comes up here might 
come up regarding you, oh my child 
of many tears and anxieties and

LAWTON’S LESLIE W. MEGOWEN,

la* ail Granite Worts,ChinaBazaar. Established in 1848.
N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St., 

Wilmington,
Monuments,Tombs and Enclosures 

Tile Floors, Repairing, Be
setting, Cleaning, etc.

ALL WORK GU A BRANTEED.
50-6mo.

You ^reiLvited to call and inspect ourI
Delaware.NEW FALL STOCK,

now opening of

CHINA, GLASS,
LAMPS, SILVER- 

PLATED WARE, 
CUTLERY, BAS

KETS, ETC., CHAS. F. HUDSON,
Wholesale and retail dealer in choice butler, eggs 
cheese aLd poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441
No. 76 to 82 City M’k’t., Wilmington, Del.

1 yr.

Contained on five floors, all accessible by an 
electric e>e\ator Visitors always welcome.

"WM. LAWTON,
Oil Market SI.,

WILMINGTON, DEL. TAKE NOTICE.
39-tf A great clearing out sale of Boots 

and Shoes. On and after this date I 
will St-11 my entire stock at .a reduc
tion at and far below cost to make 
room for my spring samples. Come 
and satisfy youiself at

OF BUSINESS
AND

SHORT-HAND,
MONTGOMERY’SRecord Building,

017-919
Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Second, Third 
and Fourth Floors.

Morninp, AfUrnoor Ses ions every week day ex 
cept Saturday. Night Sessions, Monday, Tue day 
and Thursday evenings till Apr 1 st

{

l505 King Street, City.
4-6mo A•-

Private School. I
307 West.12th St, Wilmington, Del. 
Next term begins March 17 1890. Pupils received at 
any time, rates reasonable, instruction thorough, 
course of study comprehensive. For farther infor
mation call upon or addiecs

Twelve hundred and sixty nine (1269) students 
last year. Earl* application necessary. Send for 
enrollment1 lank &

ledge qualifying 
instructio foi

for business en- 
commercial and 

Also short-band and

Technical know 
gagemeuts. Full 
general business vocations 
type-writing

A faculty of more than a score of practical me’ 
who have prac iced v hat they teach

Bookkeepers out of countii g houses teaching 
bool.-keeping; lawyc s teaching law and business 
forms successful high school principals teaching 
English branches; law teaching reporters short- 
nand and type-writing, etc., etc.

' This institution has been exceptionally fortun
ate in tb success of the students who have grad
uated therefrom. '

MGS E. J. BENHAM.
f Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D. 
\ Rev. A. N. Keigwi i IReferences 4-6m

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S
FURNITURE STORE,

513 SFIIPLEY STREET.
We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham
ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
FURNITURE, Beds,Bedding,Tables, -sideboards, 
Chairs, Lounges Couches, and a full line of CAR
PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniiui e at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

1n
prayers!

Come, my boy, do you not hear 
your mother’s voice? O my son, my 
son, would God that I could die for 
thee? O my son, my son! Young 
man! what news for heaven would be 

Swifter than tele-

Office open every week-day during businesshours 
and also on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings for the enrollments of students 

Announcements, etc., tent when requested. Visi
tors al ways welcome Address.

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
Principal and Founder

V

IALBERT BUEHLER & CO., 
513 SHIPLEY STREET,

DELAWARE.

37-6myour conversion, 
graphic wire ever carried congratu
lations to a wedding or a coronation 
would fly heavenward the news of 
your deliverance; and whether the 
one most interested in your salvation 
were on river bank, or in the temple, 
or on the battlements, or in the great 
tower, the message would be instantly 
received, and before this service is 
closed angel would cry to angel: 
“Have you heard the news? Out yon
der is a mother who has just heard of 
her way ward boy’s redemption. An
other prodigal has got home. The 
dead is alive again, and the lost is 
found. Hallelujah I Amen!”

Wild March. Music. WILMINGTON

Gentle and sweet melodies, sacred and 
secular son"s, and all other kinds of music 
are in our thousands of books and millions 
of sliest ran®ic pieces
Young Players Popul r Collec
tion.
(Paper $1.00, Boards $1.25.) New, bright 
and easy 143 piano pieces,
Whitney’s Organ Album.
Boards $2, cloth $2 50 By S B. Whitney. 
33 fine organ pieces for Manual and Pedal 
by 20 distinguished oomposers *
A helpful and useful friend to composers is 
Mason’s Piano-Forte Technics.
(82.5b) by Wm. Mason and W.S. B Matthews This 
admirable system oi scales arpeglos and ell other 
needed technical exercises, with good directions, 
holds a high place in tbe est- e- or thorough teach
ers aDd shoulu be everywhere use Ou - ho^ough- 
ly good, genial and practical scho< 1 music booko ar 
widely k nown and used. Do you u e them?
Song Manual
Book 1 primary, (3(1 cts, S3 doz) Book 2 Meftum ( 0 
cts S* 20 doz.) Book 3. High r classes (60 «ts i 80 
doz) by L 0 Emerson, is his last and best book and 
a rare goo book for schools
Motion Songs.
(21 cts 82.28 doz) by Mrs. Boardman, is a delight to 
teachers and children.

Any book mailed for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON CO., BOSTON.
C .H. Ditson & Co., 867 Broadway, New York.

FRESCOING CHURCHES,
>

Send for designs and ettimaths 
without cx'ra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,

29-tlBel.are paying
words or neglects or a wicked life?
Then I must tell you that you are the 
“foolish son who is the heaviness of 
his mother.” Better go home and kiss 
her, and ask her forgiveness. Kiss 
her on the lips that have so often

her on the eyes that have so often wept collection of the militai y crosses g 
over you. Better go right away, for by the military authorities to soldiers 
she will be dead before long. And for especial acts of bravely. Die fact 
how will you feel then after you realize , that such collections* were being made 
fulyour waywardness that killed her? ; came put through the indi^on of 
Romulus made no law against patri- ! the holder oi one who received a let 
ciGhTor the slaying of a father; matri- I ter asking him what he would sell t 
cide’ or the slaying of a mother, be- for, and saying that the writer had ah 
cause he considered such crimes im- ready secured several. The man, like 
nossible and for six hundred years the good Englishman he was, 
E wL not a crime of that sort in right down and wrote to The Tunes all 
Rome. But tlijm came Lucius Os&us about it.

| DOMESTIC
Sewing Machine Co.

814 MARKET ST.,

Wilmington, Delaware.

Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.
4-1 y
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Western Maryland Railroad, connect- 

ing nth J\ W. A B. R. R. at Union 
Station Baltimore.

Monday Oct. <1,1869, leave HiJlen

W' WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF ^
PURE COD LIVER OIL

AND PHOSPHATES OP j

—To do all kinds oi-

Printing A Book-BindiDg.Ommencing
foJ!•cation aa OWS:

Mail fprAihouandoaJj Valley and

C / RR.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JjJME, SODA, IRON.UO A M Fast
SOV. 10, 1869

—WHEN YOU NEED-
•’rains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.
Letter Heads,Cure of Consumption, Coughs

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dobll-
7.15 A M—Accommodation for Fairfield, Gettys- ity, Wasting Diseases, and
burg, Hanover, and all points onBiH Dv Sorofulous Humors.
8.00 A M- Mail for Williamsport Hagerstown,Sbip- 7o Consumptives.—Wilbur's Cod-liver
pons urg, and intermedia!.* points on Main Line Phosphates has now been before the public twenty 
andB&CVR R, also. Fnderic*, .imnittsburg, yen*^, and has steadily grown in favor and apprect- 
MartiDsburg and Winchester. atlori This could not be tDe case unless the nrep-
10 00 A M—Accommodation tor Union Bridge and arationwasol high intrinsic value. The comoina- 
Gettvsburg. tiou of the Phosphates with pure Cod-liver Oil, as

M—Accom. for Glyndon p epared by Dr Wilbor, has produced a new phase
■’ M—Express foi Arlii g on, H^wardviije, In the treat.nent of Consumption and all diseases of 

^ikcsville, Owlngs Mills, Giyudon and all points on the Lungs It can be taken by the most delicate 
•si o Division ■ invalid without creating the nausea which is such
^/ •M -Express for Arlington, Alt. Hope, Pikes- an objection to the Cod-iiver Oil when taken with- 
'j f-OjrW Mills St George’s Giyudon. Glenn out Phosphates, it is prescribed by the regular 

rails, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westmins- faCu ty. Sold by the proprietor A B WILBOR 
er, Bedford, New WlndHrMawofiOnion Bridge ciiem&t, Boston, aud byalff)ruggists. ‘

For tlio Note Heads,
SE$'YORK, week days, *2.13, *7.00 *10.26 a. m, 
PHILADELPufA.^weekdavs *2.13, f.O’ *7.00 7.On

2ft Vr^riS
Bill Heads,

Statements,
Business Cards

OU and

Calling Cards, 
Envelopes,

4.JO. *5.13, 5.25. 6 10, *6.46 7.00 7,50 *10 1< p m. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ week days, */ 00 a. to.,

Circu'ars;
2.25 Or vhen you want

Programmes, Reports, Minutes 
Constitutions, etc., 

Foryour Church or other Organizations, < 
when you want your

Magazines, or Pamphlets

321
•2 43 p. in.

WEST BOUND 
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *5.20. *8 47, 
• 11.45, a. m.; 2,45, *4.'5, *5.15 *6.37*«.J5ad daily; 7.40 
a m *2.10, pm daily (xcept SuDday.

and principal stations on Philadelphia 
division 4 5 p hi daily.
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a. m. *5.15 p. in. both daily. 
CHICAGO *8.4 a. m, *6.37 p di both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11 45 a. m.,and

Baltimore
Si nations west: also
R and points on Shenandoah Valley R R 
5.15 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
.20 P M—Accouiuioi.ation lor Uuiou Bridge, Bound,•8.15 p. m.; bolh daily.

SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. 1.36 P M—Accommodation for Glj ndon (RoiBter-m. daily
town)12.25 a. m. dally, except Monday.

LA 4DENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, TRAINS ARRIVE A f HILLEN. STORY Or are in need of any kind of

* 8-QRISWOLDJG^-Jip23l,^?tnora' M«W

7.00 U.Oj a. m.: 2.45, and 4.55 p. m. 
us leave Market Street Station: 
Philadelphia 6.50,

Trai

P H I N T I N Gjfickct and.40 *8.30 *I(.65a m 12.43,2.35 OFFur
3.55, 4 66 p m.
For Baltimore *5.35 *8,30, n. m. 2.35 *3.55 *4.55 p. in. 
Baltimore and principal stations on the Pniladel- 
phla div siou 3.55 p m daily
For Landenberg, way stations 6.60, 10.65 a. m. 2.35,

THEBIRLE.
From a Calling Card to a Newspaper

4. >5 p. m.
Chicago *8.30 a m dally except Sunday 
Pittsburg *8 30 a. n>. laily except Suuday, *4 55 p. m

BY CHARLES FOSTER. GIVE US A CALL.P. W. & 13. Kail road
daily.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *4.40. 
•8.15, 10.00*11.10 a. r. 12.00 noon, 1.40 3.00*3.40

Crains wlllleave Wilmington as follows 
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 

40 7 00, 7.05 8 15, 9 10,10.30, 11 36 a. in; 12 30. 2.30, 
6 40, 7.40, 9.50 10.35 p. in.
Philadelphla,(cxpress), 2,2 ,62 4.40,6.30,7.50, 8 5<. 
47 10.07 11.35, 11 51 a. in. 12.23* 1.39, 2.27, 5.22, 6 28
06,

PRICE 81. Our Estsablishmentis one of the most con-
pie>e in the State. We have every 

facility for all kinds of work.
•4.40,4.41 0.05.6 30 *7.40,8.10 10.10, p. m doily. 
Daily except Sunday, *6.15 6.40 7.35 a. m.*1.35, 4.10 
5.80 11.30

Sent by mail receipt of price.on
ip m.
Western points lower than Tia any otherRates to Address Workmanship Guaranteed to be the BEST

—AND—

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE MADE

line.
York, 2.00,2.52,1.00, 6.30, 7.00, 10.07,11.35 

1.61 a. m *12.23, U9, 2.27, 4.00, 6.22 ,6.28 7.0b 7 40 
■50 p. m.

For Newark Centre. Del. 7 42 a. m., 12.58, 6.21 p m. 
Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.08 m 5.67- 

1.88 p m.

jSSSfflBSigWMS
^mimam0, 8-30a,m.;. 12.65, 2.50, 3.50, 6.25, 
Harrington, Dolmar and Intermediate stations, 3.30

IZMp m,
Harrington and way stations, 8.30 a. m. 12.56, 6.2*

For 8eaford 3 50 pm.
-•or Norfolk 12.05; a m,

NowC.O. SCULL,
Gen’l Pass Agent J. MILLER THOMAS,J. T. ODELL, 

General Manager. 604 Market St., 
wILMlNGTON. DEL.

r&lepbono call No. 198.
:■

Wilmington & Northern It. it.
CONSISTENT WITHTime Table in effect, Nov. 23d, 1889.

GOING NORTH. GOOD WORK AND FAIR WAGESDally except Sunday. Dally.
Stations. am. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

2.25 4.4- mo
7.15 2.37 6.02 5 22
7,26 2 48 5.16 5.34
7,4* 3.08 5.10 6.02
8.1-0 3,la

“ Wilmington, French St 
“B40 Junction

7.00

J. MILLEE THOMASand Tumors CURED • no knlfo‘Montcbanin 
“ oh add's Ford Jc
" Lenapc,

Ar. West Chester Stage 
Lt. West Chester Stage 
“ Coatesville,
“ Wayncsburg Jc 

“ 8t Peter’s 
“ Warwick

4-1 y6,14
604 Market St., Wilmington Dm.CGAO 2.30 i 55

, AS.BsS 3,55 
a.15 4.32

0.52 St
Ots<-0

7 M
6.50

CAST S?t 7»A*»»A*.Tt
7.15

h Springfield 
“Joanna

7 27 9.29 4 47 7.47
7.33 9.34 4.52

the oxford<*?CN» C*OWMO

H,l- A Of Up** Y'
■ Birds boro. 7,57 9,56 6.15 

Ar. Reading PAR Sta. 8.30 10.25 6.46

ADDITIONAL TRAINS. •O"Dally except Saturday and Suuday, leave ilmlm*

LI *£’£•. “i,S,‘.
On Saturday only, will leave Wilm,uKt-m'at 5 i; „ 
m. arrive at Newbridge 5.11 p. ui. WlluiinJ
ten i".l5 p. m. Newbridge j..» p. m. rrive 
chanin 10.55 *. in. Leave BIrdsboro. 1.10p.m. irrive 
Reading;i.40 p. m. r nri

TEACHERS’ BIBLE.
fti

GOING SOUTH.

;/Daily except Sunday.
Station h.f-isSLf°Vm pm

“ Birdslxiro,
“ Joanna,
“ Springfield,

Ar. Warwick,
•* 8L Peter’s,

8-00 9.25 3.16 6.15

Wilmington8.31 10.10 3.45 6 48
8-56 10.50 4 jo
5 01 1M2 4'16 6,14

6.00

SAW WORKS,
222 W. 2nd St., Wilmington, Del.

6 1*.
IL30 6.32Lv. Vntssburg Jc. 

“ k*atciville.
6.1S 9.15 < 32 6.46, 6. 6 9 An 5.08" Lenape, 7.11 10.15 6.40Ar. W Clies-'est

er Hiage
Lv. West Ct. eater Stage 
“ Ibad’s K’d Jc,
“ Mon chauin 6/5 8.24

6.50 9AO 4.567.56 George L. Norris.
Agent for the Henry Disstou & Sons cele

brated saws.
Saws gummed, hammered and sharpened. 

Also dealer in all kinds of sheet steel, oils, belt
ing and tiles. Also a line of hardware, such as 
carpenters, cabinet makers pattern makers. 
Machinists, butchers and moulders tools, All 
orders for new work and repairing prom ply 
executed. Bend for price list

10 37 S OS
10.59 «.24“ B. & O. uuctiocC. 1 8.41 11.10 6.36Aj\ Viliuingtou. 

French St. 6.42 8.51 11.20 6.45
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Daily, Except Sunday.

.42. il. in. Saturday only

Leave Readllug L'.OOpm. Arrive.at Bmlahoro 12 30 
Mmtchanii 1 10 p ui, Newbridge iso 

m.Leave Newbridge 7.00
p m. Leave
Avenue Will* inglou >/>3p 
p m. Arrive Wilmington 7.28 p. m.^

For connections at Wilmington, B. Sc 
O. /unction, Chadd's r’ord Junction, Len
ape, .‘oatesville, Waynesourg Junction, 
Birdsboro *nd Beading, see time-tables at 
all staiions.

Send for catalogue, p

gemnsub Pcthoilist, j. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST

BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen'l Passenger Am 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent. 1.00 Per Year, in Adva BOOK STORE,nee.

Market Strcet> WUnung^


